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NAACP changes image, 
By Angela Hyland 
Minorities P.eporter Editorial spurs controversy, threats of violence 
When students dcci<k.--d to reacti vate the campus ch;:.p!cr of the National 
As!-Oeiation for the Advancement of Colored People. they expected lo 
encounter few difficulties. 
Chris Davie.,;. acting SIUC a.~iation pres ident. said during ·'1e fir..1 
few months aflcr the chapter began last scmcscer. the association worked 
wi th the Carbondale police force to incrca,;;c minority promotions and with 
ci ty official s to create a new bar code category to he lp an African-
American community member remai1i !n business. 
Fonner campus chapter pre.<.;idcnt Mark Shelton assumed much of the 
responsibility for the association and achieved a great deal. bu1 OC hild nol 
workt.xt w inc lude other members in activities or decisions. Davies said. 
When an cditoriaJ wrincn by Shelton led to death threats and caused 
She lton to leave SI C. Davies sa id few othe rs were involved in 
association pmjec1s. 
Currentl y. Davies said his greatest challenge is getting mJrc active 
see NAACP, page 5 
Tree planted in memoriam 
of former University dean 
By Emily Prifflly 
Special Assignment Reporter 
Altiwugh Sco11 Nic ho ls no 
!vn~cr answers telephone c a ll s 
from prospect ive students . walks 
Iii< halls of Lcsar Law Building or . 
adv!Sw aspiring auomeys. his spirit 
remain:, on campus. a friend says. 
Law student Dennis Ryan ~-poke 
at a ce remony lwnoring the la te 
as~istam dean of the SIUC School 
of Law Fridav afternoon. 
Member.; ·or the SIUC Student 
Bar Association commcmora1ej 
1icho ls · li fe 11:1d se rvice 10 the 
nivcrsity by planting a tree in his 
1I1crnory outside 1hc window of his 
fo,ncr onicc. 
Ryan "-a id the tree. a l iving 
monumcn 1. is important to him 
hc-cau-..: i i offc~ a place to come 
ar<i feel close 10 ichol"-. 
to tcm1s with the loss by dcsctibing 
a religious belief. 
--when people die ,n her (my 
friend .s) faith and her culture. their 
spirit" stay her for a year.'· he said. 
Ryan said he plans to visit the 
tree. on the one-year anniversary of 
Nichol• · death this fall. 
··(This tree) gives us a place lo 
come to find him before that year is 
fi ni shed.'' Ryan said . ·· J l ike to 
1hink of being able 10 come here in 
October 10 wa1ch that year pa."-S. •• 
Former as ocia tio n preside nt 
Oms Carey said students wanted 10 
pay 1ribute 10 ic hols afte r his 
apparent suicide la-.;t fall. 
A ltho ug h several memoria ls 
wen- uggcstcd. such as a plaque in 
1hc law bui lding. mcmbcr.i decided 
a tree w :?!> 1hc most appropria te 
e mbod imen t o f Nicho ls· spiri t. 
Can~, saill. 
When Carbo ndale NA AC P 
president Linda Flowen; checks her 
answering machine. the messa~ 
no longer thn:alcn violence. 
After an editorial wrincn by the 
former SIUC c hapter preside nt 
Mark Shelton appeared Man:h 4 in 
the College Weekly. Flowers said 
her office received numerous death 
and bomb threats. 
The lcner referred to Caucasian.c; 
a s Cra-:kers , said they had the 
highest su icide rates and would 
only tru ly be happy if they were 
enslaved. 
The aur ibulion o n She h o n \, 
editorial mistakenly identified him 
as the president of the association. 
rather than the acting leader of the 
campus chapter. Shelton said he 
did no t know he wou ld be 
ident ified in the newspaper as 
being associated with the group. 
S IUC chapt,·r president Chris 
Davies said tension no longer cxis.s 
betwee n the campus and loca l 
branches. 
Many people fa lsely assumed 
Shelton ' s sta1cmen1S represented 
opinions of the association. Davies 
said. 
Flower pickin' time 
..h was totally our of charac1er 
with whal the NAACP was tryi1~g 
to acromplish, .. Davies said. 
-- 11 crushed a IOI of the tics that 
we have.·· 
Shelton said he did oot write the 
colu mn because he believed 
Caocasians were inferior. bur 10 try 
10 ge t people 10 1hink abo ul 
degrading images which have bc<.-n 
used t<> portray African AmeriC311s 
Davies said although Shelton's 
intentions were good. the anick 
created a m isleading •1iew of tbe 
organization. 
- EDIT, page 5 
··1 would like to he able 10 come 
here~ l"af'\ and yeaP.!i from now. not 
out of a ,c n:-e of in s1i1u 1iona l 
loyalt) . but m search of him.' · he 
~aid. 
Ryan said when his father died a 
few year~ ago. a frien d from 
another country helped him come 
--E'vcrybody looked at each other 
in a mccling. and we didn 't know if 
(ii,c tx-~1 tribute ) was a plaque or 
someth ing.'· Carey said. 
..It seemed .:1 !rec would tx- most 
appropriate. rig.ht outside his office. 
JoAnn Tabels, a realdllnt of Cerbondale, spenda Sunday afternoon with Mr son Eric, 
picking out flawenl at the llurdale Shoppk,g Cenler. The Tabels were purchasing snap 
dragons, petunias and various plants during their first major n- spending spree. 
see TREE, page 5 
Spring cleaning: Groups cleanse Carbondale 
Annual blood drive 
se!a 500 u~I; 
donors n ed 
By Stephanie llolelti 
Environmental Reporter 
Spring cleaning swept through the 
city Saturday as mem bers o f 1hc 
SlllC and Carnondale communities 
c0Uec1Pti five tons of tr.tSh for Clean 
and Green· s 7th annual Spring Clean 
Up Day. 
About 475 people. including 56 
groups. gathered at Turley Parle to 
co llecl gar bage and recyclable, 
throughout Carbondale . 1lic result 
was I0.004 pounds of trash collee1cd 
and a cleaner ar,,,..a to live. 
Karen Swenson of Carbondale 
teamed up ;;·,:h her son Matthew to 
gather eight bags of a,soncd trash. 
including three tires. from the field 
behind Aldi. s Md Ponderosa. 
Groundbreaking 
ceremony hononi 
Illinois coal project 
- Story on page 3 
-SIO<y on page 3 
·· A~ we were working along the 
road. a IOI of people would wave or 
smi le as they drove by:· Swenson 
said. ·-rd like to think tl,at maybe we 
have helped to change the habits of 
those who saw us working.·· 
Prizes we re g iven to those 
collee1ing the most trash. based on a 
point system. Voh.an!eers received a 
I 0-percent increl:f.se fo r pre -
registering. Additional extra-credil 
points were given for the amount of 
recyclable items collected. 
Karco Rt'.Cycling was present with 
two ro ll -I"}(( conl'aine rs for recy-
c lab les . each conta in ing three 
differeni companmcnts to separate 
items. 
Voluntrers brought in all types of 
trash. from old tires to yard trash of 
lc;;ves and twigs for composting. 
Bryan Kohr ing. a j uri ior in 
psychology from Murphysboro. 
collected gamage from Ea.,;i Main to 
Wall Street and a few back alleys. 
"'Thie; is my fi rs l year. but it 's 
something I sho uld have done 
before.'· Kohring said . ""T his is 
somethirg that needs to be done 
every year - really every day: · 
Kohring said the back alleys were 
the wor.;t and he hopes people team 
something from the day. 
.. As insp ired as I am by all the 
people here today . I a m jus t as 
disgusted with the people wno throw 
,ncir trash outside," he said. 
Voluntceis were divided into five 
:.:a tegories . includ ing individuals, 
small groups of two to six people, 
Opinion 
• 
'Sleeping Birdie' 
-see page4 draws large crowd Elt•lllh .... tl 
-see page 9 at campus arena 
c--
-See page 13 
-5tofy on page 9 
m id-sized gro ups o f seven 10 14. 
large groups of 15 or more. The latJlc 
groups were separated inlo 
community luge l!IOOJ)S and 
- CLEAN, page 5 
Gus Bode 
J 
Gu: "Y• pick up the paper 
and the tnlah, ysklly yak. 
Salukl Diver makes 
U.S. National team, 
Olympic hopeful 
-Stofyonpage20 
P-Jgc 2 
SMOKERS 
Be Paid For 
1. Research Participation or 
2. Quit Smoking Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Cesution Prognm bdwffll 10 am & S pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
Kimiko Ajioka, 
Ronald Moy, 
Lai Hung Tam, 
Cheng Teck Wong, 
Mazlina Wahid, 
Japan 
USA 
Hong Kong 
Malaysia 
Malaysia 
The world will never know what their young lives 
could have given. May time ease our grief into a 
passion for making this world more peaceful for all its 
people. 
SOUTHERN 
CLAYWORKS 
MON .. rues .. WED. 
APRIL 25, 26, 27 
,,.,,.9a~pm 
IN FRONT OF 
PULLIAM-WHAM BREEZEWAY 
TEACHER CAREER DAY 
Mut W-11:h School Hiring 0/ficials 
Tuesday, April 26 
8:00 a.m.-3i00 p.m. 
Sc..im,c.n ... e.u.--..... ..,_u---,,.a1c.t.cmm1e 
8:00 a.m.-9:00 a.m. "Job Search 1ips for Teachers" 
(Pramtod by Ra-1 a....., Sapaima,dear, 
I 
Carl,oodalo C-..ty Hlp School) 
9:00 a.m.-10:00 r..m. "Interview Slcills for Teachers" 
10:00 a.m.-11 :00 a.m. "Interview Slciils for Teachers" 
9:00 a.m. -Noon } 1......,.> 
~
1,00 p.m.-J,oo p.m. CAREER FAIR 
('11 ... .,.......,_ 
,,.......,u,;.,.,;,zc...s...... .... c.&,..,-. J 
\\buld _you help 
a woman oeing raped 
by a stranger? 
How about 
a \\Oman being raped 
by afrieno? 
, ,,u,~•~:i ran~- lh:1\··, 1i .. , ,11ln..,Wlfp~•.,. 5c.,~ ~) , lllt'h:n•wtg 
.._•,111.llh a~•IUIIF••_..• .. ..._....,._lb.,y'w ~ VoudPft\~ 
lltri.."¥111\ra,..,d.2. 
\\,it 11-..· b• •'l'!ttillJit'k~~- 11,:.,.__.,1 ,,h1.•\,ur.-... 111 ,;ivchcrwma11 
., ,M•i,!"'''- • ·,1.,WN<L~'1np..• .. '-iofl>. Pun~~pNin. 
ll h.'Rl.-ffk1."''-~..,.;•~nu111•ir,111111-han"•~ Ynu'lhr~• 
••-•-••~,_..,._,._"'"'nUr--,i, ~•• '-'· ANl?\IMt.~hr 
ht..ip,i,:~•-.....,.,,.....,..CTMII..~?••··.,'· 
.!fs'.rou'H,u/j 
IMPOfl.Z 
10 · 5096 "tJ1"1" 
.-y,Ac~. • acm,g 
Guatemokl • Nepal • Peru • 
Brl'lzl • Mmdco • lnclo 
Psychic 
Readings 
by 
Helen 
Taylor 
,., ·--
SOFA 
LOVESEAT 
3 TABLES 
2 LAMPS 
$549 
-MAY GRADS WORK 
WITH CHILDREN! 
O,ild -- cl ed., p,y-
c:holoiY •d rdaled 1nd1 . .. n 
rc-r csftltl' al one al C.ica10-
lad' 1 fi1te1t rull sen-ice child 
care ca11cn or on--fll£ (F.u 1994) 
dmamwy c:hildftn's pasnms. 
Orilchm'• World offcn • anri -
valed career path , c:ompctitive 
--· fall - pm-(essioaal &n.ains and dc¥elop-
men1 pn,sram1, e.ac:dlcal worli: 
arvi~ and~ We,-. 
RIC N.A.E.Y .C . .......,nbl F°' 
mon: inlonutio., call or seed 
,._,.. 
Ci) 
a.... .... 
-C8ftDI 
M.. ldF-
,._Hlls.,,a-,, 
CIIILIIIIF.N'S woaLD 
LEAIIIQSC Cl:!ffDIS 
toll-°""" 
-..11.e1110 
rllll)ffl.Jl,-
S.,,._-,-.-
April 25. 1994 
world 
S. KOREA TAKES SOFTER STAND ON NORTH -
SF.OUL, Sooah Komi-The cloa visitors get 10 die grim waldllowers 
and labcd-win: fence. • Soud, Korea's nonhcm bonier 30 miles from 
here, die more u&n lhey C1100U111tt incongruou.s, ycllow-painltd "happy 
r.:cs• on ......,.., ,ogns and aJIICl'Cte security buildings. Below each 
grinning slzlcl1 is Korean lcaering Iha! sums up die prevailing anitude 
he,e toward n,lations with North Korea-and its recent pur.;uit of a 
thrcalming nuclczr arsenal. "Speak softly and with a smile," the signs ICIJ 
soldiers and touriJls, advice that also seems a ICSlament to lhe virtues of 
. patient and calm diplomacy. 
MOTHER SPEAKS OUT IN HOPES OF HELPING -
SINGAPORE- In her 21st-story apanment-with its shiny marble 
!loors, its blue Otinese porcelain and its spectacular view of the tropical 
forests of this unique city--Randy Oian's soemingly cushy e•pa~.ate life 
here has become a nightmare. The 46-ycar-old St. Louis native is 
welcoming the hot glalC of the U.S. news media into ha lu.ury high-rise 
so that everyone back home will know almost ,:,cry sad detail. That she is 
subjecting herself to this daily intrusion testifies to 2 mother's 
dctcnnination to n,scuc her only child. 
NINE DEAD IN PRE-ELECTION BOMBING -
JCHANNESB URG . Sot:th Africa-A powerful car bomb rocked 
downtown Johann esburg near two African National Cong ress 
hcadquancrs Sunday. just 48 hours before the start o f South Africa ·s 
historic all-race election. Nine people were killed, and 92 were injured. 
Altho ugh the bombing appeared in tended to disrupt the election and 
intimidate votcrs, lcad...-s of rival panics across a broad political spectrum 
condemned it as a "cowardly act" and said it would achieve nothing 
except sttmglhcning the determination of most South Africans lO vote for 
a democratically elected govcmmenL 
nation 
LIMIT ON PROTESTS AT CLINIC IN TOP COUAT -
WASHINGTON-~te a Florida judge 's warnings, abortion protclters 
continued to crowd around cars pulling inio a Melbourne heal th clinic. 
pushing anti -abortion literature through car wiudows. They erected 
!adders along the clinic's fence. shouting lO people on the grounds. They 
trailed doctors and staff. calling them "baby killers." So Judge Robert 
McGregor in April 1993 crcatcd a large buffer zone aiound the ranch-
style building ;,, Melbourne. He said antiabortion groups could not chant, 
picket or Oihcrwisc demons1.ratc on I.he public sidewalKs, streets and 
grounds within 36 feet of the clinic. 
FEDERAL OFFICES CLOSED N HONOR OF NIXON -
WASIUNGTON-Prcsidcnt Clinton Saturday declared Wednesday a 
national day d mooaning for Richard M. Nixon, the 37th im;itlcnt d the 
Unitlltl Stalts, who died Friday in New Yin. Faleral gollffl1ffiCl1l olfia:s will 
be c1ooot1 and mail delivay will be halroo for the day, the White House said. 
Canton also dinx:loo lhal the U.S. flag be llown at half-staff. iocluding at 
diplomatic and military inS1allations abroad, for 30 days. Services for N'V<on, 
who was 81, will be held al 4 pm. Pacific Daylight Tune on \\\:dncsday at 
the Richard N'win Lilnly and Birthplace in Yorba Linda. Calif. The Rev. 
Billy Graham will ollicia a the funml, where OinlOII, Senate Minority 
l...eadr:r Robert J. Dole, R-Kan. Calif<mia Gov. Pele W'WllD. R, and N',xon 
S<mury of Stale Hmry A. ~ will deliver eulogies. 
-tram DallyEgypllan--
( or1 l ' t 11011, ( l.1rlfic.iti,111, 
Mucic Oicsnut's name was misspelled on page 5 of the April 21 
edition. 
Mathew Gn:gory and Kdly Gcisdcr wae inadvau:ntly left out of the 
USG - clcaion results gnp,ic on page 5 of the April 21 edition. 
James Twccdy was inconcctly identified in a photo on page 3 of the 
April 21 edition. 
The Daily Egyplian teglCIS the errors. 
If maders spot ., cmJ1 in a news article, lhey can CXlDlaCl lbc Daily 
Egyplian Aa:urw;:y Desk• 536-3311 , cu:nsion 233 or 228. 
C,, , E:., ;c' .,, 
' 
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Coal research breaks ground in region 
By Stephanie Moletti 
Environmental Reporter 
Although J09-t \\ ill m ~1rl,,, rhc 
fin.1 year c~1l produl'tion in Ill inois 
will drop ;1!- :t result of the Clean 
Ai r Acl of 1990. coal cxpcn~ ,ay 
the industry ·s future looks hoixful 
as ocw oppon unili~ dcn·lop. 
Over the last 20 n·:trlii. coa l 
production has avcragc-"d 60 million 
torn,. but cxpcn s expect it to dn,p to 
fi\'C weight million ion,;; this year. 
bl•r ;1u~l.' of Ill inois coal'!- hi gh· 
Racin~J for life 
-.:ulfur conlcnt. 
Coal cxpl:n s broke rhc ground 
Saturday for a joint $ 18.4 million 
coal conversion project a1 the Coal 
Development Park near Cancrvi llc. 
Harold Foster. assis1an1 ctircclOr 
of s1uc·s Coal Research Center. 
said the 1wo-ycar demonstration 
projec1 will expand the process of 
convening Illino is· high-sulfur coal 
into environmentally and 
economically efficient products. 
Kcrr•McGcc Coal Corporation 
will uvcr~cc the project. which i, 
cxpec1cd 10 be opcrn1iunal wi1hin 
one year. The company also will 
s uppl y m osl of 1hc coa l lo be 
tested. 
Panne· ; in 1hc research project 
include: SIUC. Kerr-McGee Co;1 I 
Corp . . the lns1itute o r G.!s 
Technology in Oiicago and Bechtel 
Corp .. 3 S an Francisco• bascd 
con~1ruc1ion company. 
The .S. Depanmen1 of Energy 
provided $14.7 million loward !he 
project and 1hc Illi nois Depanmcm 
or Enefl!y and Natura l Resource~ 
Staff Photo by Shane C. Carlson 
Paul Delcarlo . a sophomore i n hotel/ 
restauran t management , and 
David Newby, a senior in public relations, 
finish the Multiple Sclerosis run Sunday. 
Seminar offers inside look at truces 
By Paul Eisenberg 
Business Reporter 
The 1ntr1L·a1.:1~, o f ra,c, 1n 
rdauun 10 ,mall hu,me~:-l~, ..:an he 
mc111.11l) 1.1,mg. and l·an t.r, one, 
p ,1111.!lll.'l.' . 
l h11..~ Small Bu ,inc" lncuh:11or. 
l~O F Pk;1':tlll Ifill Road. " 111 luN 
:1 ' l'lllllla r l or , m a ll • hu,inL· ,, 
ll" nen, and 1ho;.e tl11 nk111g ahou1 
,1.m111g :t :-mall bu~ine:..:... 
llic Sm.ti! Bu,inc,, T:1, Seminar 
"ill he M.!y ~- and "ill fea1un.· 
talh and " nr~,hop, t,) 1he ln1cmal 
Ri: ,enu~ s~n ll'e . 1hc Soci al 
Sn·unt) Adm ini,1ra11 o n. 1h~ 
lll inoi~ Dcpanmcnt uf Rc\'cnuc and 
1.hc lll inui:.. Dcpanmcnt of 
see TAX, page 6 
Spring blood drive starts today 
Area runs short, 
sets goal of 500; 
all types needed 
By Aleksandra Macys 
Health Re~er 
Wi1h lhe 011~1 of spring conK".S 
mor~ o u1door ac11vi 1v and a'\ 
al·tl\ it , mncaM.·, !rr.O. doc.., the 
need for blood. . . . . 
A hlood drive bcginll 1oday at 
1hc Stude nt Cen te r and run~ 
1hrough Friday. wnh a goa l 10 
g:nhcr more 1han 500 unit~. 
Vivian Ugen l. American Red 
ro!."- Blood Drive coordina1or 
,a id Southern lll inob ci1i1.cm 
need I .CXIO unil> uf hluod per day 
because of palicn1' "ho have 
di-.casc~ ,uch as cancer. 
Collection thi 1- )'l"ar ha.s been 
a1 k" than 90 percent of 1he 
urganiza1ion ·, goa l hccausc or 
clo,ed road, and 1-chooJ.... . she 
..aid. 
The 1110~ 1 common type or 
hlcxxl. t)'JX' 0+ i~ nt.---cdcd. a., wel l 
~ 11101-t negative 1y1x.- t.. 
"Thin) -e ig h1 percent of the: 
popula1ion ha:.. type O+ blood 
and we ha,·c lr ss than ha lf of 
what is needed in thi s a rea:· 
gent -.a.id. 
When b lood s"pp l ies fa ll 
below 1hc needed slock level. 
un its arc not for stock and instead 
arc Jistributcd to hospi tals on a 
cas~•by•casr ba-.is. Nega tive 
blood type:.. have r~a..:hed th is 
~age. llgent ~id. 
" When a blood 1ypc is a l 1he 
1101 for !ilock s1age. ii means that 
th11..·rc is 1101 enough for hospital~ 
to h.avc as much a.~ thcy·d like 10 
~lock ."' she :-..aid. 
Ugcnt said almos1 all people 
\\'ill nc("d blood :it some time in 
1he1r lives for li fc -threalcning 
dbea, c~ or in case of inj uric" 
from an accidcn1 . Ugcm said . 
.. Alm0'\1 98 p:rc.:01 of us wi ll 
need blood by age 72.·· ,.he said. 
Blood drives also arc 1oclay al 
Du Quoin Hi g h Schoo l and 
Tu c~da) at 1he Mario n H ig h 
School. An addi1iomtl drive wi ll 
be nex1 week at Murphysboro 
High School. 
gc nl said s tudents do not 
need 10 have good grades or play 
spons to gi"c blood - 1hey jus t 
need to mcc1 ba."-ic requirements. 
•· ot C\'C')'OOC can ge1 strJight 
A's or be athletic enough 10 play 
a sporl. but thi s is somc1hing 
cve')'OOC can do: · she said. 
Requirem ent s for do nat ion 
inc lude being 16 years old or 
having a parental consent fonn. 
see DRIVE, page 6 
funded SJ million . P rojcc1 
partid pant.s du,, aled an add itional 
Si 00.1)0(). 
·nic init!a! products produced :u 
the plant include a gas similar to 
na1uml ga11, which will be used 10 
prov ide c ncr!!,y to keep the 
opcrJtion goine andl9 hqu ids and 
tar. which c,m be convened into 
u-.e ful chemi ca 1s and s pec ial 
e lec trodes fo r !he a lum inum 
indu:..1ry. 
However. liquid" primarily will 
he used as additive for g.i'°lirl<'. A 
!<- Olid produc1. d1 :1r. 1f furtlll· r 
procc'.!olscd can produL·~ l.·oh·. h "ll'I" 
said. 
Coke i, an import:mt p;:1n of 1111.· 
iron and steel indus1ry :md i, in 
increasingly ~hon :,, uppl ) in lhl· 
Uni1ed S1a1c~. he -.aid . Tix- l"11t1n l l'\ 
currently i!. importing a !?real ck;;I 
of !he su~1ancc. 
Ar1er a long de lay in rct:~i, in~ 
env ironmental approva l. exl')l: rh 
are hopeful 1hc projcc1 will prt1\ltk· 
ne w ma d,ci:,. for ,:oal and h·l.'p 
mincn. work ing. 
Doyle dies in crash 
SIUC alumna killed in accident on 1-57 
By Doug Durso 
General Assignmenl Reporter 
SIUC alumn:1 RarbarJ J. Doyle. 
\\'hO loved 10 work wi th youn t, 
people anJ wanted 10 be a 1cachcr. 
dic<l la~1 week in a car acc ident . 
She wa., 26. 
Do) le. of Sauk Vi ll agl.". canll." 10 
Sll'C for a reacher. joh f.:tir. and 
"a:- tr,wcli ng north on Route 57 
hack 10 her homl." near Chicago 
whc:1 ,he wa~ l1i1 he.ad on b, an 
cldcrl~ couple "·he• "en: dri, i~g a 
\;Ul , 
The driver m:tck :111 illegal L' -
tum 1111 0 Dm 1c ·, lane. 
Her hrothCr. Jim Doyle. !-..lid her 
pa s:-.. 1on was " a rt..; :ig with and 
tr:1 ... i1 ing cl1i ldn:n. 
She received her love of children 
fmm he r fami ly. 
--we g.n-" up in a hig family. so 
BarbarJ was 3lway, a great JX,X>plc 
pcr.;on, he said. 
Obituary 
Dovie ~.:iid hi !<. ~i,ter. who earned 
her b·achelor ·,. d~grcc 111 Engll,h 
cd uca1inn. " an ted hJ be a hi ~h 
'{·hool Ent li 1;h 1cachcr. 
··She lo, cd child rl.' n :tnd 1hc 
:,,ludy of Engli....h . "-0 l"lctommg an 
Ent!li , h teache r \ \ J :- d n:11ur:1I 
t·ou~r-.c of c, cnh for her to take: · hi.' 
,,id. 
In addi11on to 1cad11n~. ,hl.' hn L'd 
IO read. li'-lcn to coun1rv mu,ll.· ant! 
wa, dc,ou1h n:ht!1ou,."Dmk ,.11d 
She al!l,O w;~ a siudcn1 lifl.'. ;id\l'-'..'r 
and cap1ain. a~ \\CII a:- :1 mem~r ol 
tht.· SIUC Studl"nl Alumni .-\ , , t)· 
ci:11ion. 
Dovk 1:; aid hi , ,1 ,tcr "a, ,t 
, iudcrl1 1eac.·hc r :11 Wc,1 Franlfon 
see DOYLE, page 6 
Womens' groups to rally; 
insight, infonnation offered 
By Heather Burrow 
Entertainment Reporter 
Lillian Adams. K 1. who fought · 
10 legalize abonion after a friend 
died from 1he procedure before ii 
w:1:.. kg:il. wi ll te ll her s10r. ' to 
enlighten othc~ 1oday at SIUC. 
ln fo rma1i, c :-..pccchc!<. aboul 
wome n·:.. health can:. rcproduc1hc 
d1oice. :1111i -p1,rnogrnph). STD.;. 
IDS . rape and vioknce " ill be 
gin·n and di.;;cu, ....... ·d al a women·, 
rally 1oda) . 
A vanl.' t,· ol band , and 
mu:-inan, \\ill pla) Rock for 
Choice from 10 10 2 1oJay in the 
Free Forum :1rc:1. lncy inc lude: St 
S1cplu ·n·, Aco u:-1 ic Blues. Ann 
Chamberlin. Bonletoncs. Girl, lVith 
Tools. Full Fa1hom Five. Meal ·n· 
Onions am.I Von. 
Free condoms will he db-
tribu1ed. as well as a gi"e a" 3)• for 
a S 1 donation. More than .'O pn1e, 
will be awarded. includin2 a rocl 
for choice T•shin. Hanl.!ar 9 T-,hin. 
a CD from Di!<.c Jockev and cill 
ccnificatcs from l\MC. \ ·ar,it\ . 
Den n, ·:... Boobv·, P1ua 1-1 u·1. 
Kink O·~ - El GrCco·:- anJ Pl,\1;1 
Record~. 
The rail) i, ,pon,oreJ h) th l' 
Fcmini..i Action Coal11ion. Vnrn:, 
for Choice. :a,ahc 1C\."r :md fand 
Donoghue. \\ ho arc a!'i,lX.·m1L"d ,\ uh 
1hc-.c group,. 
"Thh "a, dc~i2ncd to be a lun 
way 10 be infom;ed."' Donoghut: 
..aid . .. It b, a reminder 10 people 
see RALLY, page 6 
SIU( Carbondale's Blood Drive 
....,,AfllZS ll1&•4p.& 
Student unter 
,....,,... 12-a,... 
kC..S 
W t F1SJ, t,.I 27 12-a,... 
llecCem 
.......,,Aflla ll•4p& 
1hampson Fdnt 
MIIJ, Afll lt 12 • a,... 
kunter 
TlleAafflc.-lledC-hloNllls 
for sllldenll ta help relll tlle blood 
supply by doouillllg "' this Wttll'• 
blood drtwe. I~ wtn ~ 
seived to • wllo doult at the loutlon• 
.wtdatslhleduow. 
• 
April 25, I 994 
Opinion & Commentary 
l),11h l c\1)11,ll1 '•uth,,1111111, ,,I 1111,1 !11 111 irh 11dd1 
Daily Egyptian 
Swdcm Editor•m• ' luef 
Teri Lynn CRrlock 
:,.;t v. ;: St.tfT Rcpn'SCntauw 
Kary n \l'h·erilo 
Editoria l Editors 
Tre' Roberts 
And 
Sanjey Seth 
Managing Editor 
Lloyd Goodman 
Facuh~• lwprei,c.ntaLive 
Walter B. Jaehn4{ 
Students must know 
Nixon political legacy 
RICHARD MILHO US NIXON·s CHECKERED 
hi stor) ha s like ly earned h im a position as the most 
cont roversial United Slates president of the 20th Cenlury. 
In the wake of hi s Friday night dcalh at 8 1. Jhe U.S. news-
media arc 1rying to detern1ine wheiher 'ixon was a hero or a 
.:rook. invoking passionate commentary for and against the 
forn1er president. 
nfonunatel y. many college-age people are unaware of 
many of h s actions and hi s achievements during hi s six 
years as n 'ted States president . 
NIXON IS BEST KNOWN, PARTICULARLY TO 
the ~0- something ge nerati on who were still in diape rs 
during his presidency. for hi s involvemenl with the 1974 
Wa1ergatc scandal lhat led to hi s near impeachment and 
eventual resignation . 
After hi s 1972 re -election over Sen. George McGovern . 
Nixon was linked to five burglars arrested for breaking inlo 
1he Democrati c Nati onal Commi 11 ee headquarte rs: one 
burglar was the security coordi nator of the Committee to 
Re-elect the President . Facts progressively emerged linking 
him to the burglars and a House Jud.iciary Committee began 
impeachment proceedings. Nixon resigned and disapjl('ared 
fro m 1he med ia spotlight for man y yea rs until r.:cent 
a11empt s 10 reemerge as a player in U. S . internati o n~! 
polit ics. 
IT IS NO . 1YSTERY THAT NIXON WAS LESS 
enthu,ias1ic about do mestic policy than he was foreign 
policy - his specialty was inlernational affairs. 
In 1972. ixon became the fir I U.S. president 10 sign a 
S1ra1eg1c Arms Limitation Treaty with the former Soviel 
Union. which some migh1 argw was 1he beginning of the end 
o f 1he Co ld -War. He wi thdre·."· albei1 s lowl y. the U.S. 
mili1ary from Vie1nam. Nixon also worked 10 legi1imize the 
Soviel Union wi1hin the theate, of international polit ics. Hi s 
ac1i o1i- helped the USSR i>ccomc a superpower that could be 
dc,d1 wi1 h as a responsible member of the world's mos1 
powe rful nati ons. The U.S. policy before Nixon was of 
containment of 1he Sov iel Union and communisim. 
Bui. Nixon ·s bes1 known foreign policy achievement was 
1he !hawing of Cold-War 1ens ions with China. In February 
1971 he made an eight -day 1rip 10 lhe Communi t behemoth. 
becoming 1he first .S. president to do so after 23 years of 
U.S. re fu sal 10 deal with the China. 
TWENTY YEARS AFTE R HIS RESIG ATION, 
Nixon is heralded as a mar ter of U.S . foreign policy. 
He was th e firs t fo reign policy intellectual to try 10 
develop a theory of international politic, on a macro level. 
Ile looked at the interaction of all countries and tried to 
fonnulate a consistent doctrine of international politics. 
Hi s fo reign policy expenise was accented as recently as 
1993 when Pres ident Clinton consulted him before a 
r;:ee1ing wi1h Russian President Boris Yeltsen. 
LET FUTURE HISTORIANS DETERMINE 
whe1hcr Richard M. ixon was a hero or a crook. just be 
aware of whal he did. 
Editorial 1'111 it it·, 
Slgnod_ lndullng_.....,..,.. ___ ······---
op;,,;ans of thoir - only. Unolgned - _,.. --- of .. 
DHyEgyptian-. 
Letleni to the - must be - In - to -----· Room 12,1. Communlcationa ~ i. .-be.,__ __
_.,cl. Al-._,. l<llljoct to .-,g-, wll be..,_ to 300 -1.-. 
tewe, than 250 -.Is will be gl-, ~tor,.--. - must 
ldenlify-by--mojar . ._lily _by ... ..,.........., 
~-.,.,~-....-.. 
u,n.,.torwt:ic',_of_....,_be_wllnotbe.,.-_ 
Letters to the Editor 
Farrakahn's teachings different 
Editors note: This Idler was incorndly printed al 
an earlier date. The Editor's regret IM error. 
This lencr is ir reference to la'lc canoon editoriaJ that 
compared 1ac KU KL U X KLAN 10 Mini slcr 
Farrakahn. April 5. I 994. 
The ho11orablc minister Louis Farrakahn and the 
Nation of Islam represents strength . uni1y. pride and 
the preservation of a mighty race of people who seek 
peace and peace only. 
The KKK are the fathers of dcs1ruc1ion and 
darimess. The KKK are responsible for many of lhe 
most vicious. inhumane crimes commiucd on this 
planel we call Eanh. The cx1irpa1ion of lhc black man 
and woman by any means necessary has always been 
1he KKK 's supreme fanlasy. They have li1crally raped 
and robbed many black communities. The KKK ·s 
rJpshcel speaks f1_;;i it:,,elf. 
Farrakahn h.1:. rkvcr murdered. raped or prayed for 
the destruction o f another race of people . He only 
prays for I.he resurrection of hi s own. 
Many of our inne r city youth~ arc caught up in a 
frenzy of self destruction. and the nation offers help. 
130 y~ after slavery. the.re arc still many inequalities 
and irjustices with in this society. Minister Farrakahn 
leaches self help and se lf pride to help overcome many 
of lhcsc banicrs. 
Most of the KKK ·s tha1 I' ve seen claim 10 be law 
abiding ChriSlians . I don ·1 th ink JesUs would approve 
of cross burning and lynching. 
Farrakahn and the Nation of Islam do not pn,mo1e 
such a thing. 
Mini ster hurakahn may no1 be a hero to all . 
including many ~frican Americans. Bui 10 compare 
him to lhc KKK is inept. 
1be people wOO make such comparisons have little 
knowledge of the man and his teachings. or have lei 
others formulate It.cir opmion. No man ·s perfect. bu1 10 
compare Farraka!m 10 the KKK was imponderable and 
simply foul. 
I consider a:1 people my brother's and ~istcr·1- as my 
light bronze skin io:; my witness. Witness 10 the fact~ 
1ha1 I am African. I am American Indian and who 
knows what else. ·1nc KKK rcpn:sents the dcstruclion 
of my people: Farr.1kahn brealhcs life for my people. 
I remember Farrakahn ·s warn, greetings whenever I 
passed hi.., fe nce . I remem be r play in g pick -up 
~ke1ball eames with his son:,.. From 1hc a£?es of I 4-
24. I have- never "itnc-sscd any lynch in-g. ra pt>s . 
murders . crossburnings. vulgarity. bee r drinking. 
smoking o r drugs being dcah hy my most humble 
neighbor. 
- Ra,,i Shankar. senior. radio and tele,•ision 
Member upholds committee's integrity 
A~ a rnc m hcr o f the Finance 
Com mi11ec. who was no t 
approached by the DE to comment 
o n th is yea r ·s Fee Alloca tio n 
Process. I would like to offer some 
unrepresented fact'-. 
· rhe Finance Comminec based 
o ur decisions o n n um bers and 
percentages. no t subjec tive 
opinions towards groups. 
We reviewed each Registered 
S1uden1 Organi,a1io n ' s (RSO's) 
budge! proposal according 10 lhc 
pcrrentages for funding dictated in 
lhc Fee Allocation packet 
The to tal amount available for 
RSO's was approxima1ely 25% of 
whal lhc 115 RSO's were eligible 
so we di vided the amount each 
group is eligible for by 25%. 
We then reviewed each group 
again usi ng lhc 25 % a s a 
benchmatt. 
1bc committee did not find it fair 
10 go by la.SI year s budge1s because 
those ni.1rnbers \lt'ere generated by a 
diffc!Tnl committee using di fferen t 
rules. 
Afler recomme nding amoun1 s 
for each KSO the Committee 
notified organ i1..ations through their 
mailboxe s. called organiza1ions 
with out maiJboxcs and placed IV.·O 
con sccu1ive ads in the DE 
infonning organi1...ations where and 
when this informatfon was 
a vailable and wha1 the appeal 
process was. 
I apologize to groups 1ha1 were 
nOI informed of !heir funding , bul 
we felt this method of outreach was 
sufficient 10 the lime and means 
available. 
I joined lhc Finance Corr.mince 
wilh lhc sole JllllJlOSC of making lhc 
alloca11on of money 10 Rso·s as 
fai r a ~ pos s ible . :- nd I work ed 
inc redi bly hard 10 d efe nd 1h1 ,-, 
objective siance. 
I do no l l ike the "av the 
Commim .. -c Chairperson anl some 
of lhc olher members dcall wilh lhc 
committee. but eac h o f U!l had 
equal opportunity to make mo1.ions. 
voice our opinions and vote as we 
saw fit. 
Any RSO lhal wishes 10 appeal 
!heir Fee Allocalion may attend lhc 
Undergraduate Scnale Meeting . 
Wednesday. April 27. al 7:00 in 
Ballroom B. 
One more thing. I urge everyone 
10 gel ac 1i ve in Undrrg radualc-
Studcnt Govemmenl and figh1! for 
what you feel is unjust. 
- Eileen Jlskra. Finance 
Commilteemtmbtr 
How to submit a B ';~ C 
letter to the edi~~;Y ~: You 
~A'~, -=l~1.;!=_y' B:~ 
.11 ~ ;.,7 C: Editor 
Apri l 25. 1994 
STUOF.J\T Al.l.JM;<,r.1 COU-..OL wiU meet at 
6:30 p.m.. 1oOnigh1 in U'lr M"ISAllippi Jtoom of w 
~ CQ'l&O r"OI' more i:a!'orma..on call 453. 
, .... 
TII E U!\TTEO Ml:.,ilODIST CHURCHES 
~:::.~.,,:..n ai ~n~~:•~:n~~u~r~ ;!~ 
lJMad Mechod.ist o.,~ (214 w. Ma.in Slreet). 
Tic.hi f!IUSI be. r urcbascd by April 77 . The 
tders 1ft S!i fa, aduhs .,tct S2.SO ro, wdmts. 
~ffl(lff infonnw .-.or "'~Y ldecs c.aD 457 -
2Al6 and 457-8165 
SIU BALLROOM OA."CE CLUB wi1 mcc:t 
11 7 p.m. e\·c:ry Monday 1n f"UUnml Gym. For 
mm: infcnn,,tion call Oanid at 536-7986. 
THE AMERI CAS MARKETING 
Auocia1ioft (AMS Publ.C: Rdatiom Depwtmm 
Meeting) • ·ill meet a1 8.30 p.m. every Monday in 
lheAM'~0ffa.onlhcdll'dfkior"of lhe ~1 
Center FOJ mo"- infonn.i.ion caU Jeff at 45]. 
5254 
111E GRA DUATI: Bl1Sr'li'ESS ~ is 
holding elections fo, aU offiun to, tht ~ -95 
school re-• 5 p.rn. thn lhun.d.y in Rehn Hall. 
Room 13 All graduate bu.uness s1udmu we 
digiblc to v o1c or bo ld office . For more 
infonnatJon or to gel on Lhe halloc c.11 Oris at 
9!.S-~82. 
J Ol! RNALISM STU DENTS: Wa lk in 
11hist1m:ru ror ,ummcr and fall sm,csi.cn is no•• 
H ul ah k on Tuc-sda ys, Wcdnrsd ays, and 
Jbun-JA)'S lhrough rma!J v,.'CCL Dor, '1 .. ...;a until 
H'l.l! i-'il (U~ on campus IO come in IO rcgider 
1h1: dc•dhnr w rcsista for rummc:r U May l l . 
\l,-<1 . rmiembcr ID wm in I clwige of .ddl"CK 
for the 51Jfflfflc If yoc.i don ' t gtt yow bill and 
Jon 'I p l )' for 11, you, regnu1 1ion will be 
~UI ·IIN! 
U H : la'.ALl!'.r. '"'orl.:I ,nd cr •chir.g, by 
Vcm,.,n ] lo .. -.ud no'"' mcc:t U I swdy group from 
':'rm 1n9pm evcry Monday a1lbcOudl o f 
the GoNt Shepherd (~ and Sdi•'IJ'tl.) For 
nKll"I! mkmai,on c.11 ~'.• a a1 529-255) 
T IIE UEPARTME'T0FOIEMUiTR'll' and 
h - ._-mis1,ry an • zwytic.al uminar with llaigh 
l.1u 1.nJ I loc.nuc by Shaoping Y1t1g 11>-ho will 
, peal , bout uni.hie frequency modul.a,;on in 
iJ,,\ k:fJ!'CfilllOns u.ung f.ckJ in,.·mion apillwy 
sci ckcwphoreus 11 .: p m toJ1.y in r-.ecten. 
H.t I ~18 
\\ 0 :-1£-..;•s RI GIITS RALLY , ~ by 
Vo..:a for Ow,~ will med frun 10 -.m. to 2 
pm l0d1y .i the f,tt f"ONm Area. 1ll0'1: will be 
t>anJs .ndsr,t'llm 
--t C ASA MIG RA:-.T IIEAO START will 
"JIC'" th~ JellOll on June hi 1994. We' ll offer 
free education. hullh M:rVias... 1pccil.J KrVica, 
ftJiJJ and pan:nt involvcmcnL C11l !Of c:nroltment 
1;:n tcn1 .i 893..:022 or 89J4S41 Monday dwu 
Prnhy 
t'ALt:SDAR PO LI C Y •. Tht dtadlln• for 
C 1lt•nd1r lltm, h n oon t• o d•J • bdo n 
publiutlon. Th• lltm 1bovld ht, lyptWTIUm 
~nd miAI ind udt tirM, Utt, pu~ and"'°"'°" 
" ' lht , ~t nl and lht namt or lhl' ptfl On 
, ubmin lna lhl' llml. llffl'd INJU1d bl' deU"'l'ftd 
ut' m• ilrd 10 Ilk' Da lly Eayptl• n N""1room, 
r'ommunkatiON &!ildlna, Room tlA7. An llffll 
.. m bt publbhrd on«. 
TREE, 
from page 1-
(Hc was) very fond of nature -
(a) very frcc.spiri lCd individual." 
Carey said Ni cho ls' personal 
inte rac ti o n wit h prospective 
~tudcms during his 10-ycar tenure 
at SI UC encouraged them to attend 
the UnivcrshJ. 
' 'The reason 3 lot of people are 
here is because or Scou Nichols." 
!le said. 
" He was the admissions (officer) 
- the gateway · J the law school." 
Association preside nt Steve 
Freidel sa id when he applied a t 
SIUC , he was im pressed with 
Nichols' interest in students. 
For example, of all the schools 
Freidel contac ted . SIUC was the 
only one Y.hcre I.he dean answered 
hi s vw o te le phone ins tead o f 
having a secretary handle his calls. 
Freidel said. 
Ryan said the date of the 
planti ng was appropriate. because 
it occurred exact.l y six months after 
authori1ies discovered Nichol s' 
body at hlS Lake of Egypt hoo-,e. 
Friday also was Earth Day, but 
the assoc iation did no t plan the 
ceremony to coinc ide with that 
event.. Caroy said. 
"I'd like to say it was planned, 
but it was absolutely a coincidence 
- serendipity - lcanna." he said. 
Freidel said the association also 
o rdered a pl aq ue in Ni cho ls' 
memory to be placed at the base of 
the tree upon :mival . 
Daily l:gyptian 
NAACP, from page 1---
mernbcrs. Ill inois state conference branch o f paid 10 the integration of leaders 
"Students arc 100 concerned with the NAACP, s;-, id helping young involved in policy maki1_1 g," she 
th emselves and the liule things J)C',plc improve the quali:y of their said. 
going on around them and they' re Jive's is an important octivity for " If this had t-.cen done back in 
no l paying much aucnticm to the members to take pan in. ' 54 along with the integration of 
major things that affect education " If they arc reaching. grasping , classrooms. we wouldn·t be just a 
here." he said. and making a difference in the lives couple of steps from where we 
Issues which cannot be resolved of the youth . then they are being were in ·54:· 
through a single protest. but instead successful ." 
require study and coopu11tion with Hayes said she often has nouced 
administrators. often do not roo,ive members of college bran:hcs can 
aucntion, he said. . relate to young people more and arc 
Davies sa id students assume better able to rcoch lhem. 
campus administrator.a and student Davies said a lack of minority 
representatives will handle a 'I of role models. both on campus and in 
SIUC's problems. the community. have contribulCd to 
"We. havr :u quit relying on i;,cse the problem of few African -
people to do the right things and to Americans earning degrees. 
do what's in o ur best in terests," By employing larger nwnbers of 
Davies said. " Any time you don ' t minorities in adminis trative 
have s tudents looking out for positions. Davies said he believes 
themselves and taking a lcader.ahip all students could benefiL 
role. the bureaucracy is going to The SIUC Affirmative Action 
move very slow." office examines the num ber o f 
Davies said sruc adminisu.uors minori ties in leadership positions 
have made positive steps toward eac h fall. Administrato rs arc 
e nsur ing m inoriti cs arc more categorized a s exec uti ve 
equally represented. bu1 more effort administrators , . faculty and other 
needs 10 be made 10 he lp more professionals. 
African•American stuclcnts attain a As o f Nov. I. I 993 , SI UC 
college degree. employed 183 exec uti ve 
He said the number of minori1y admini s trators . whi c h incl rates 
administrators and professors who higher level administrators such as 
work at sruc is too low, while the deans. directors and departme nt 
number of minority studcnL'i who c hairs. Nine were African 
fa.i i 10 cam college degrees is too Arr.o.ican and 5 were Asian. 
high. Linda F lowe rs , local chap ter 
Pressu r ing ad mini s trato rs 10 ,?resident.. said she also woulct like 
involve more minorities at SIUC is to sec more minority professionals 
only a small par1 o f the wo rk sc.rvingas mcntorsatSlUC. 
Davies would like to see members Flowers said when intcgratioo of 
involved in. schools began 40 years ago, most 
Association members also will schools looked only at admitting 
be encouraged to serve as mentors African•Amcrican students and not 
to local youths to show that colJegc at inviting more minorities into 
is not as difficult as some believe, positions of leadership. and this 
Davies said. policy has slowed the process of 
Pa tricia Hayes , s ta te youth insuring equality for all poople. 
advisor o f the college chapter of the "·There was 001 enough attention 
EDIT, from page 1---
"That's not what we arc aboaL" grudges against the college chapter. 
Davies said. "We' re not a separatist The SIUC chapter has been 
movement - we do things for the inactive for years and Aowcrs said 
advancement of all minorities on the local branch was excited to sec 
campus, for al l students." it restart. 
Davies said he did no t know Me mbers voted to allow the 
about the column until the clay it campus chapter president to serve 
appeared in the paper. on the a ssoc iation's executive 
"I think the anicle was just a bad commiuce so the two groups could 
idea." he said. "As I read iL I saw beucr worlc together. 
the des truc ti on of the NAACP Flowers said she is impressed 
before me. All the awareness we with slUdent members' dedication 
had hoped to bring about, and believes current acting SIUC 
everything was just destroyed as chapter president Chris Davies wi ll 
soon as ii hit the paper:· contribute much to the 
Relationships s ince have been organization. 
rcfonncd , and the camJXJS chapter .. He 's ve ry arti c ulate - he ' s 
is working with the local branch definitely a leader. At this poinL the 
closcly, Davies said. biggest challenge is just gelling 
Flowers said she holds no organi,.cd." 
CLEAN, from page 1---
Univer.; ity lruge groups. t~inl place with 125. 
Adam Lenar1. , a member of the Pi Kappa Alpha won first place 
<; aluki Voh ntccr Corps, won first once again for the large Universi ty 
p1ace in the individual ca tegory, groups with 1,716 points. 
brin g ing in 7: points worth of Andrea Stader, coord inator for 
garbage. ".:arbondale C le,,n and Green, said 
Naithan McKinney of Carbon• the fraternity has won the event the 
da le won second p lace with 45 inst several years. 
points. He collec ted two bags of 'They du a reall y good jo b 
trash a nd a bout s ix pounds of cleaning up their areas. They bring 
recyclables, which count for extra- out like 50 guys every year and I 
credit points in the total score. can't find another frai.,mity to give 
" I just came out to help clean up them any competition," Stader said. 
lhe ci ty." McKinney said . ·Tn Second place went to Alpha Pi 
definitely do it again if I can." Omega with 421 points and third 
Pin-Hua Li won third place in for place to Sigma Sigma Sigma with 
the individuals with 25 points. 133. 
The Tana-Fraisina group won The Southern Jllinois Correc-
first place in the small-group tional Center won f!ISI place in the 
category with 246 points. Sigma large community group c.i tegory 
Gamma Rho won second place with 939 points. 
with 244 and the Carbonda le Center member Jeff Smith said 
Community High School Science being pan of the center. he feels he 
Club received thin! place with 194. should help our the community. 
The SIU Math Club won firs t 'This is a community project and 
place for mid-si1.CC:: gm?pS with 780 we ' re in a communi1y c ente r:· 
points. Cub Scout Paclc No. ffi. Den Smith said. "We feel we shouk! be 
No. 3 received second place for able to participate in lhesc events. 
their 166 points worth of trash and We'd appreciate being infonned of 
SIU Architectural Studen ts won more community projects." 
PUBLIC ISSUES FORUM 
Monday, April 25 - 7:30 p.m. 
Lesar Law Building Auditorium - Room 108 
THE ILLINOIS .GENERAL ASSEMBLY: 
ITS STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES 
Speaker: Professor Jack Van Der Slik 
Sangamon State University 
Panelists: State Representative Gerald Hawkins, 
Betsy Streeter, l:eague of Women Voters 
Audience pamcipation and que,tion.t enalUTaged 
NO ADMISSION CHARGE 
Cit QUATROS 
~ .. , ORIGINAL 
... iw,.~~ 
ZZZ W. free1111111 Campus Shoppln1 Center 
GET YOUR BUCKLE 
BEACH PARTY T·SliTR.T! 
JUST $6 WJTR ANY PQ'XClUSE OK 
fl(EE WlTH ANY $100 PC(JtCJUSE. 
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Circus fiasco 
strains trade 
with Russia 
DOYLE, from page 3 RALLY, from page 3 aboot the word choice and how it said . ''Then we will run through 
eocompasscs all areas.·· the links to show our breaking free 
The Washington Post 
MOSCOW-Some months ago, 
the people who run the famed 
Moscow Circus soured on a 
contract they had signed with an 
American firm l0 spruce up their 
concessior and souvenir stands. 
So. with .e help of Moscow ·s 
mayor, ~ .. ..:y set out to t,.r l k. the 
contracL 
The resulting imbrr .vhich 
reached a climax a w, , when 
the American ma .;r fl ed 
Moscow in fear, fca 11 .. r es 
allega tions o f e xtortio n and 
harassment., the wooing of Russia ' t , 
bcst•lovcd clo wn and swooping 
raids by Russia 's State Economic 
C rim e Unit . which impounded 
cotton-cand)' machines for 
allegedly undersized portions. A 
key figure in the partnership was 
shot in a conuacJ murder last 
Aug ust. a crime that wa s 
·apparently unrelated 10 the joint 
venture but had dire consequc:nccs 
foriL 
high school English icacher. 
"She loved children and the 
study of English, so becoming 
an English 1eacher was a 
natural oour,e of events for her 
to lake," he said. 
In addition to teaching. she 
loved to read, listen to , ountry 
music and was devoutly 
religious. Doyle said. She also 
was a student life adviser 2nd 
captain, as well as a member of 
the SIUC Stude nt Alumni 
Association. 
Doyle said his sister was a 
studen t teac her at West 
Fran!-: fort Hig h Sc hool in 
spring l99~ 
.Susa n Wall , an Eng li sh 
icachcr at Wes. Frankfort High 
School, said Doyle was very 
enthusiastic about tcarhing. 
"She was always accessible 
to the students and put in a lot 
of time preparing for classes 
she was teaching in," Wall 
said. 
Wal l said Doyle lec tured 
we ll and liked to use 
innovative group projects in 
her teaching. 
Although mainly she woncd 
with jw1iors and senior at West 
FrankforL Doyle really loved to 
teach younger kids in a s:nall 
school scuing, Wall sa:d. 
Doyle also helped students 
with the high school newspaper 
as we ll as being a student 
teacher, Wall said . 
F unera l service s were 
Saturday in her homctow,1. 
DRIVE, from page 3---
Donors also must weigh at lcas1 
I IO pounds and be in good health. 
UgenL said those who gave at the 
last SIUC dri ve arc e ligible to 
donate again , because it has been 
more than 56 days. 
The drive will lake place f mm II 
a.m. to 4 p.m. today in the Student 
Center Ball ro.,ms A. B, and C: 
from noon to 8 p.m. T ue sda y. 
Wednesday and Fri day at the 
Rccreatio: 1 Center; and from noon 
1r : ~.m. at Lcnt1. Hall. Rcfrcsh-
w~nts such as sandwiches wilt be 
available to donors. 
Ugent said giving blood is safe md 
donors can get refreshments and a 
good feeling. Those who want more 
informllion can call the Red Cro,,; at 
529-2151. The drive is sponnal by 
the Emeritus Assoc iation and the 
ME DPREP Club. 
Several tables wi ll be set up in from bondage." 
lhc area with pamphle ts a nd There is a general consensus with 
infonnati<'n for interested people. the Bouletones that besides being a 
Some will include information good opportunity to have their 
about women and rape camps in music heard , it is a wonhwhilc 
Bosnia. Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual cause to play. 
Friends and pornography and its Some members . including 
effects on women. vocalist Paul Cook and guitarist 
Speakers from the Wom en ' s John Collins expressed their views. 
Center, Women 's Safety. Women's "I think these issues tie in very 
Services. Rape Ac tion Center, well with full -blown rock and roll 
Paula Ber.ne tt of the Engli sh anyway," Coolt said. "Being able to 
departme nt, Southern Illinoi s be froc and have freedom of choice 
Coalitio n on AIDS, Wellness is whatitallcornesdownto." 
Center and National Abortion ··we are not overly political but 
Rights Action League also will we do believe in women's issues," 
give talks on women 's issues. Ccllins said. 
Students from Women of Color To sum up the group 's thoughts 
and minority groups will speak and wa.s an idea presented by Cook. 
there will be an open mike for .. My basic attitude is abortions 
anyone to speak out o n how they will always be there ," Cook said. 
feel. " h's just if they will be done in a 
Pe tit ions on issues suc h a s clean way or in a back alley." 
Bosnia, Rush Limbaugh. freedom Robbie Stokes of St. Stephen 's 
of choice and national health care Blues also showed his supporL 
wiU be available to sign, as well as "Natalie called and they were 
pieces of paper to write words of short of band s," Sto kes said . 
inspiration. "Also. I believe in what they arc 
"These will be used at the end of doing." 
t:he rat:y to form a c hain link to 
signify the links of bondage we·rc 
trying to break through ," Donoghue 
PG 
PG 
Beyond the salacious details, the 
case says much about the 
di senchantment that has grown 
between Russia and the United 
S tates since their romantic 
mnations of two years ago. "\ ' l~n 
the history of the third world war is 
·wriucn," circus director and fonncr 
c lown Yuri Nikulin is said to have 
:::ar;~~~~;~~u:::~= Parties fight for dominance 
:40 
oc~~~~~~.:~~~::si~ in South African elections 
when man y American business Los Angeles Times 
executives feel a rapacious Russian 
go ve rnm ent would ra1her soak 
fo reign investors than wek:0111e 
then, . 
At the same time. it 
demor.suatcs ri s ing Russian 
resentm ent of the West and of 
Weste rn bu sinesses tha t are 
only----<hc phrase is spat out like an 
msull- " ~icre LO make a profit ·· 
h alsu demonstrates. accordin~ 
to the American partner in the 
failed circus marriage . the 
weakness of the rule of law here 
and a wide gulf in worldview 
between Russians and Americans. 
To end an agreement it thought 
unfair, the Moscow Circus 
liquidated itself as a " leascholding 
company," reconstiruted itself as a 
" limited company" -and declared 
ESHOWE. South Africa- Sam 
Nxumalo once campaigned warily 
for the Af,ican ational Congress 
here on 11'..: lush. green hills where 
the lnkat l. Freedo m Party is 
strong-his own name r ides a 
widely c irc ula ted hi t li s t a n<., 
violence has been a fact of life. 
But Friday he decided to malcc a 
weclcend campaign swing into two 
nearby lnkatha-controlled town-
ships, confident that the ANC-
lnkalha bloodshed is, if not over. at 
the contract void. Employment Security. 
"They simply wanted 10 take the C hri s Basler, adminis t.ative 
time and r.1 oney and effort and assistant for business train ing and 
tangible property we put into the scheduling 31 the incubator. said the 
p lace ," said David Chambers. semi nar is broke n up into two 
depu ty gen era l counse l o f programs, one in the spring and one 
Delaware North. the U.S. partner in in the fall . 
Lhc venture, "an<J then say, "Thank "Bui you don 't need to aucnd one 
you ve ry much, no w plea se go to au.end the other, or even attend 
away." ·· one before the Olher." he said. 
''A. ci ntract was signed. This is a Basler said 1h c sess io ns a rc 
facL·· Maxim Nikulin, 38. soo and designed for established husincsscs 
~~fc"iio~.f ! ~fd c \r~ u;~s /~f:r:~:: or those that arc set to Stan up soon. 
"It gives these people a chance to 
Frida y. " But thi s c ontract was meet with people from these 
unjust. un fair . . . . Our claims arc agencies and get specific answers 10 
mostly o f 3 moral nature." specific ques tio ns," he said . " It 
Today, tl,cre seem to be few facts helps people avoid having to wait 
not in dispute, but everyone agrees on the phone for hours on voice-
tltaL the onginal contract was signed mail systems trying to find the right 
abo ut two years ago- and was pcn:on to la1k to." 
·• ·c lcomcd by all. During the lie said the program is not strictly 
desperate winter of 1992, just after a question-and-answer affair. Each 
the Soviet Union 's breakup, the session will foc us on a diffcren1 
~~~\ ~~ r~~~:~u~ t ,~c~~e~ta! ~~ a spect o f regul a tio ns o n sma ll 
doubt. :'~=~o:'.~s expected of 
A sub51diary of Delaware orlh , The sess ion also will add ress 
a Bu ffa lo-based company with federal oues, W-2 forms and paper 
annual revenues of more than S1.4 rcponing, state sales and income 
bi ll io n. formed a 20-year joint w es,andwiemploym" ..nt insurance. 
,.-cnturc with the ci rcus. wi1h an TIIC program, which X gan about 
option LO extend it for another 20 four years ago. starts at 8 a.m. and 
years. runs until 4 p.m. , with two breaks 
The Ame rican firm . whi ch between different woncshops. 
manages the Bosi.on Garden and is Basler said lunch and refresh-
the largest cau:rer for major league ments are inc luded in the S20 
baseball , promised to upgrade_ the registration fee. 
quality and vanety of conccssmns To regi ~ter call the Small 
arthccin:os: •• •• ••• •••• •• • ,. • '!Jusincsslocuti,~o,_.at~~j'.S(l4'1.' . 
least taking a pause be fo re next 
week 's elccti'.)OS. 
' 'I'm going to go to the p::ople:· 
said Nxumalo, a 36-ycar-old nurse 
and the ANC's leader in this. one of 
the most LUrbulent sub•regions of 
Natal Pre ince . "Things have 
changed here in the past few days 
and I want 10 test the waters. i'm 
not so scared anymore." 
The face o f lnkatha Pre idcnt 
Mangosuthu Gatsha Buthelczi is 
appearing oo campaign posters, often 
tacked to lamposlS next to piclllreS of 
ANC Presiden t Nelson Mandela. 
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The best Foreign and Obscure 
film selection in town ..... 
We may not be the BIGGEST, 
but we are the BEST! 
5 TAPES FOR 5 DAYS - $5 
Excludes New Releases & Adult Titles 
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Political refo~m 1n J~n ex~ed in state's gubernatorial race . . . ~ Stem tips Libertarian ticket 
to be slow With new pnme m1n1ster Newsday ~:m~e:=:.ih:':I,~ 
The Washington Posl 
TOKYO-After hilling an unexpected de10ur 
two weeks ago, japan 's politicaJ "revolution .. is 
back on lraCk and moving aheaJ -but not nearly 
as fas. as tht Ointon adminislration would lilcc. 
i sutomu Hata, the engaging 58-ycar-cld political 
vcacran who LU.es over as prime minister or the 
world's second-richest country Monday, is firmly 
committed to continuing lhc sweeping politic.'ll 
rea lignment that his predecessor. Morihiro 
Hosokawa, began last summer. 
Over lhc long tenn, lhc changes !hat reformers 
such es Hosokawa and Hata arc putting in place 
scan lilcely IO move Japan far IOWsd becoming a 
Wcsle rn-style. two-par ty democracy in which 
consumer interests gain a stronger voice, indusuies 
lose prnlCCtion and lhc ccono,ny opens IO greater 
competition. But ir the chaiiges in s1orc arc 
revolutionary in scopc. lhcy seem sure 10 proc<ed al 
a more evolutionary pace. 
For one thing. Hata will be in:siding-al least 
for Lhc next six months-C\'Cr the same rickety, 
fraC' tious coalition government that JY.-lpcd bring 
Hosokawa to a point of ~alcmalc before his 
rc1i ignallvn A;>ril 8 amid orposition criticism of 
pas! f:uancial dealings. 
Fo~ another. HaLa seems less incl ined than his 
prcdcc,.ssor IO challenge lhc entrenched power of 
!he r,ation's elite bureaucracy. 
"l?ie revolution will be slow and long:· said 
Takashi L'IO!tuchi, a rrofcssor of political sciel.ce a, 
Tokyo Univcci!) . "The coalition government may 
become dcstabiliv:.1, and many poliC)· changes will 
remain in limbo." 
In his pn,vious .op jobs-as agricullllre minister. 
rinance minisu:r and forei gn min1s1cr-Hata. 
pcrfo rr.1cd in the class ic style of Japanese 
rolitinans appointed IO high office, taking his cues 
from the civil servants who contro l nearl y every 
pos:tJon m Lhc ministries from vice mm1:t1cr on 
do..-m. 
lndcc'1. one of lhc most telling facts about Hat.I is 
I.hat I.he hureaucralS at the ministries he headed 
rrmcmbcr him wi th cncnnous affection because he 
proved such an erTccLi ..,c advoca•c for lhcir Sl3IlCC.~. 
As Jgricuhurc minister, he rough: hard to limi1 thc 
opening of th e Japanese beef and ci tru s fruit 
markets. As hca<i of the powerful Finance Ministry, 
he st.iw>ehly favored fiscal prudence. OptimiSlS are 
hJ pmg that Hata ·s experience as an insider will 
mcnn he can accompl i h more far-reaching 
economic ~forms lhan his p<edccessor because lhc 
civil sc,vants will be more ""f"T to accommodate 
someone !hey feel comfonable with. Ministry 
officials ran rings around Hosokawa. a former 
go\'crnor who rai leJ against their power but 
showed liulc SIOmaCh for getting involved in trench 
warfare wilh lhc bureaucrats. 
lwao Nakatani, an economics professor who is 
one or Japan·• Sl!Ollgcst advccatcs or dcregulati<J11, 
noted that Hat. is particulorly close to lchiro 
Ozawa, the coalition's chief theoretician, \ 1ho 
favors a major shift in policy-making responsibility 
from lhc bureaucrats IO politicians. 
"I'm hoping Mr. Hau, will be able IO implement 
lhc ideas or Mr. Hosol<awa , IiUle furlhcr lhan Mr. 
Hosokawa could." Nakatani said 
It is no1 clear . though. whether Hata 's 
government can ""vcn hang together more than a 
couple of monlhs. In June. it is scheduled IO put 
forwaro lhc outline of a major ovcrnaul of lhc !:!.• 
system, an issue over which thc coalition is badly 
divided. 
lbc subj~t is or keen inlCrest to the Clinton 
administration, wilich has been exhorting Tokyo IO 
enact a large-scale cul in income taxes IO lift lhc 
economy out or recession .:nd thereby give a boost 
,o global growlh. WJShington was disappointed in a 
S58 billion tax cut Hosolcawa proposed in February 
because it only lasts one year. 
Hata contends !hat if thc tax Cut is IO be extended 
for two or lhrec years, it must be offset by a future 
rise in tl-oe national sales tax or some similar levy. 
The Socialists. however, bmerly oppose raising the 
sD.les tru.. 
A certain degree of confusion and backtracking is 
almost incvit.ible here, given lhc vast change 1h31 
has rumcd Japan ·s st.Ible, onc-pany democracy into 
an unprcdict.ible cvery-pany-for-itsclf scramble in 
le.ss lhan a yea1 •J1limatcly. the emergence of a 
credible politic:il force standing for the interest> of 
hz.rd-pressed urban consumers could do more fo; 
deregula tion, open competition and removal or 
import barriers than a platoon of U.S . trade 
negotiator.;. 
Hata will take office Monday wi th an initial 
approval rating of 60 pcn:cn~ according IO a survey 
by Yomiuri Shimbun. Ralhcr high by Japanese 
standards, that figure reflects a key plus for lhc new 
prime minister. For all the political . l.lureaucratic 
and economic obstacles ahead or him. lhc basic 
political reformation he stands for is still popular 
with th_ people or Japan. 
NATO threatens to bomb Serbs 
if cease-fire on Gorazde ignored 
The Washington Post 
NA PLES-NATO has devel-
oped a detai led plan for massive 
3irstnkcs around Goruzdc i11 an 
cffon to ~rush besiegii1g Bosninn 
Serb mi litary units and forec !he 
Serb leadership back to the 
bargarnrng t.iblc, mi litary sources 
Slid Sunday. 
The ai r a tt~d,s, which would 
target at least two dozen ammu-
ni tion storage sites, fuel dumps , 
comrr i nd hunkers ar:1 gun 
emplacements wi1hin a 12-m ilc 
radrus or Gorazdc. could be 
la unched immediately if Ser'J 
fO!'Ces resume tl,eir shelling of thc 
baucrcd IOWn. lhc sources said. 
"Ille plan is IO bomb !he crap out 
of them." one official added. " The 
idea would be 10 mal:e it romclhing 
the Serbs would never, ever. ev-er 
want lO experience aµ in (and) to 
give n very vivid demonstration of 
whal we can do to them." 
Such an m1cnsc and proLracted 
hc.nbmg campaign . which could 
las t severa l da1~. would mark a 
dramaiic escalation rrorn the tit-for-
"'' attacks launched on April 10-11 
rn support of bes ieged U.N. 
observers in Gorazde. NATO 
officials noted Sonday that simply 
the threa t of suc h wholesale 
bombing , which would requ ire 
approval from senior U.N. officials, 
may have contri...,:cd IO !he Serbs' 
apparent pullback from the 
oulSkins or Gorazdc. 
Neverlhcless. NATO planners 
rc:coipuzc s.:vcral,P.O_ICDlial pil(alls 
in broadening the ai r anacic s. ulti matum , lhe fo rces around 
including the prospect tha t Serb Goraulc were IO have pullrd back 
mili tiamen could retaliate against at least 1.9 miles. 
the 13.000 U.N. uoops in Bosnia According tu NATO sources. 
and !ho difficulty-demonstrated in Akashi's dccisic,n di ;pleased Smilh 
Vietnam and clscwhcn:.--Of forcing and infuriated Manfred Woerner. 
a recalcitrant enemy IO negotiate by NATO's S<.---retary general , bul !he 
bombing him into submission. apparent compliance by the 
"The last guy who tried !hat just besieging forces Sunday caused 
died.' ' 0nc NATO offi cer said. one NA10 officer IO acknowledge 
referring 10 former President that "Akash.i sccme.d to have made 
Richard Ni,on·s efforts 10 = urc the right call ror now." 
North Vietnam th rough massive Nevertheless, :SATO offi cial s 
airstrikes. believe !hat Akashi- who has been 
NATO agreed Fr iday to cri tic11.cd fo r tim idi ty and 
authc-rize ai r attacks unless Serb indecision-may have hld some of 
forces im rnedia tely hailed their hi s authority curbed by U.N . 
bombardment or Gorazde and headquarters. One official noted 
wilhdrew all heavy weapons from a that a press release issued 5allllday 
"milita ry exc lu s io n zone .. - in the name of U.N. Sec retary 
extending for 12 miles from !he General Boutros Bautros-Ghal i 
~own's ce nter- by Viednesday <kclarcd that in the event of fwther 
momii,g. Serb violations, th~ secre tary 
After Serb forces ignored the gcncral--ralhcr lhan Aka.<hi-"will 
ult imatum and continued to shell immediaiely au thorize Lhe use of 
Gorazdc, Adm. Lcigh10n w. Smilh, airstnkcs to prota:l L'v! safe area of 
Jr., NATO com1nander in .sou. them Gora£dc." 
!=::uropc. asked pcni1ission lO launch NATO's plan for aua'7king Serb 
rc1ahatory srnkc., shortly after noon targC" lS around Gorazdc has beer, 
on Saturday. developed by LL Gen. Joseph W. 
The reques t was rejec ted b~ Ashy. commander of NATO ai r 
Yas ushi Akashi , chi ef U.N . forces in soL'lhcm Europe. and his 
reprcscnt.itivc in Bosnia. who had s1aff. Ashy has nearly 200 NA10 
just peni hours in Belgrade combat planes ar.d suppon aircraft 
seeking an agrocmcnt wilh Serbian available al bases in Italy, France. 
President Slobodan Milosevic and Germany and Britain and aboard 
Gen . Ralko Mladic , the Bosnian lhrec carrier:; in lhc Adriatic. 
Serb comlT'..andcr. In rec.em months, that air nc.ct 
Despite !he continued si,elling, has been becfe~ up with ground 
f' ltashi wanted 10 <1<,lay any NAlO auack planes, such as lhc U.S. Air 
strikes until early s,mday morning, Force F-15E, capable or law>ehing 
w~1;•,.1t~<tcr.'~~ lJ.'?~!b• N_~1:(? . . ,P.l:':~-~m~~- . . 
ALBANY, N.Y.-Sunoundcd by waving rubber sex 10ys, heckling 
an en1ourage o r screaming , lhc Olhcr candidalcs and waiting for 
disorderly rans and partiall y tl-.:ir chance to VOie. To lbc dismay 
dressed women, ta lk radio or some or lhc party faithful, Sian 
phenomenon Howard Ste rn won on the first ballot, wilh 287 of 
Saturday won the New York swe thc 38 I dclcgaies. 
gubematoriD.I nomination or the During the hours lha1 followed. 
relatively Slaid Libenarian Pany, many party regulars came IO agree, 
insisting all the way that his as lhcy banlcd unruly Stem fans 
candidacy was ,~\ ajokc. over how the vote should be 
But while the o ld-time Liber- conducted and, implici tly, over 
tarians talked seriously of ballot their small , not pani cularly 
access, cutting back go-·:mment successful, party. 
~--wmv's KITCHEN 
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Echoes of myths, legends sound 
in visiting Irish poet's Gaelic verse 
By Heather Burrow 
Entertainment Reporter 
Iri sh poet Nuala Ni Dhomhnaill 
uSi.:s t.radit.ional myths and legends 
or her ho me land to create 
t mutional works of art. 
Dhomhnaill will read hCI poclr)' 
in Gaelic with English tran.~lations 
fo llowing al 8 p .m. 10nigh1 at lhe 
Morris Libr:iry Auditorium. 
O ne person responsible fo r 
br;nging Dhomhnaill to SIUC is 
poclI)' pmfessor Charles Fanning. 
"Dhomhnaill IS traveling through 
the United States and when I saw 
her 31 the National Iris h Sludy 
Confen,.nce I asked her IO come IO 
SIUC on lhe same trip," Fanning 
said. " Her imagin.uion functions in such as an old woman. who stands 
Irish - she is a fine poet who has for the cow.uy of Ireland. She lhcn 
additional dimension because she is wrilCS through thal voice." 
dedicated IO a language lhat is no1 There is an old tradition of Irish 
well known." my ths and legends like lllat of 
Dhomhnaill was born in 1952 Queen 11,0..aeve. Dhomhnaill uses 
and grew up in the Irish-speaking these traditional ma,erials and 
areas of West Kerry and Tipperary. updalCS them. 
She also is a pan-time teacher al " She uses lhe \'Oice of comem-
llle University Colleie in Cork, porary women as well as being a 
Ireland, and is a moL~cr o f four. female voice in Irish Literature 
She writes in lhe Irish language and today," he said . "Nuala is 
has wriuen five collections of especially extraordinary because 
poems and sevmtl plays. she uses Ille beauty of Ille Irish 
" Dhon,hnaill's po,,uy contem language that you won't get 
concerns lc;ve. unashamed eroti- anywhere else." 
cismandn:lationship&."Fanningsaid. ;::~..;mhnai1l also discuss writing 
"~he speaks in the contemporary in Ireland in the Humanilies 
version of lnditional Irish voice Lounge in Fancr Hall al 2 p.m. 
Age discrimination focus of suit 
filed by fired CBS correspondent 
Los Angeles Times 
NEW YORK- In 23 years wilh CBS News, John 
Shc,h,n says proudly, " I wos Ille kind of guy you 
could drop into a war 1.onc, and I'd come back with a 
tory ... He covered wars in Lebanon, Northen', Ireland, 
13an~IJdcsh and many olher countries for CBS and, as 
Beijing correspondent. flC.'.lped the network wir. scvc-ral 
major awa rd s for coverage of the massacre in 
li:irunmrn Square. 
other executives. th :;: , r :work is expected to call 
scvr,al currenL older c-.,rrespondents who wiU say that 
age is not a factor in their jobs. 
Several former C BS News correspondents have 
agreed to testi fy for Sheahan , including Richard 
Wagner and Ben Quint. who also were laid off in 
recent years and believe that age was a factor. 
Wagner, a 29-ycar ve,eran of C BS News, lost his job 
a l age 56 last year aflcr CB S closed its bureau in 
JohannosbW&, Soulh Africa. 
"C BS certainly has some correspondents in their 
50s," Wagner said, "but I believe lhll lhcre has been a 
changed climate at CBS News in recent years, a move 
to gel rid of older people 10 save on benefits and 
salary-and, coincidentally, 10 replace them wilh fresh. 
young faces lhat presumably cor,form IO wha• audience 
surveys S3Y vielA.'Cl"S want to look aL .. 
In I 99 I. however. Sheahan got a phone call in 
Beijing from a CBS News executive. telling him that 
he was being laid off. He was IOld the job was being 
eliminated to cul costs. 
Sheahan was 53, 17 monllls shy of qualifying for 
li fetime hrallh care and other benefits. 
He contends thal he was the vic t im o f age 
d1scrimim1tion and filed suit against his former 
employer, seeking an estima!Cd SI million in damages 
,nd back pay. In the layoffs in recent years at CBS 
News. Sheahan maintains. "CBS is engaged in a v,rar 
ag;unst older people." 
Quin!. now 63, lost his job last year after 28 years wilh 
CBS News when lhe ne1worlc closed it, Rome bureau. 
Monday, barring a las:-minute seulemenL Sheahan 
Jnd CBS News wi ll meet in federal court here. 
Portions of lhe procc,Mings-one of the first of its kind 
10 come lO uial :;,gains t a network news organi -
1.ation-wiU b,; c.ovcred live on Court 1V. 
As pan of his suit , Sheahan alleges that he was 
treated differently from younger employees. Despite 
praise from CBS management over lhe years, Sheahan 
said, he was nOI offeicd alternate employment within 
the nelwol'X when his job in Beijing was climinalCd, 
while younger correspondents whose positions were 
dropped were given such opponunities. 
CBS also is being sued for age discrimination by a 
form er employee w ho was off-camera . Monica 
Newlan, 50, spent 27 years al lhe networlc until she 
was fired as a production manager in 1991. She said 
si1e was IOld thal her position was being eliminated, but 
she maintains that her functions subsequently have 
been taken over by younger employees. 
CBS denied lhe discriminat:on charge but declined 
to specify iLS witnesses o r LO comment on I.he case 
before lhc uial bcj!tns. "We arc not going i.Q litigate 
lhis case in the pre .iS," C BS News spokeswoman 
Sandra Genelius ,.;id. 
But along wilh CBS News Pres ident Er:c Ober and 
Mitchell ready to be private citizen 
The Baltimore Sun 
\\ ".\SHI 'G TON--Wcll- wis!1crs 
..., he bes icg~ t.: S en . George J . 
~1 uthcll. D-Mainc. at a Democratic 
lunt1•raiscr I.he other night seemed 
de lighted lhcy could finall y mJkc 
, .. n~ of the stunning developments 
111 his Ii~ . 
" ow Lhcy understood why the 
maJo r it y leader is leavi ng the 
Senate at lhe peak o f his career. 
And why he lWllCd down a scat 
on the Supreme Coun. 
And why he see-is to be 
grinn ing all the time these days . 
trJnsform ing a coun1.enance that 
" flen used IO be dour. 
" He has chosen love." declared 
Sen . Bob Grahom . a Florida 
Dl.'.mocra1 . fairly gushing from the 
1u 11 d- rai scr po dium ove1 the 
-1r~ug h1-laccd senator's' lalesl 
l>imbshell : 
The 60-year -o ld Mitc he ll is 
l'ng:iged to marry a 35-year-old 
°'\\'" York sports promoter. 
Or maybe Mitchell has chosen 
,.__ ,th love and baseball . 
.-\ 1t1tive of Maine and a lifelong 
Rl·d ox fan. he is considered Lhe-
k .1l1 ing t:andidalC for commissioner 
,r 1:IJO< Lcague Barlnll, a job lhat 
-" ttild pay hir t S1.5 millioo a year for 
10 l''"'" and provide him wilh homes 
n ~ !:tine. \Va.~hingLOn. Florida and 
' \'\\ York , where his fiancec, 
k.t""-" Macl.ochlan, is l:n,ed. 
·•th- ran play tenni s in the 
morning and watch baseball games 
in the afternoon ," o bserved 
Frederick H. Gr.cfe, a lobbyis1 and 
friend of Mitchell who is convinced 
o flhe love-and-baseball theory. 
Bilt Mitchell told rqx>ncrs at a 
breakfas1 mce.tiog Thursday that his 
;, Jans 10 marry Macl..acnlan , Ille 
managing diret... >f of a sports 
ma.rkc1 ing company, were "not a 
fac tor" e ither in his decision to 
re tire from SenalC whc11 his term 
ends in January or in his rejection 
of a Supreme Court nomination. 
In 1989, Mitchell recalled, he 
had inte nded to "serve th is term 
and one more." 
" But in January c f 1!1is year : 
began lhinkjng for the firs, time 
about lhe possibility of n01 scsving 
an additional term and leaving at 
the end of lhis renn. 
"And I finally decided thal was 
lhe right course of action." 
By January, Mitchell had been 
dating JV..acLachlan for ncsly live 
months, conducting a commuter 
courtship between Washington and 
New Yen, and was ''very deYOl(d" 
to her, according to s Mitchell 
friend. 
Macuo_chlan told an interviewer 
for T e nnis Weck m agazine m 
February that she was cutting back 
thi s year on a hecl ic European 
travel schedule. The magaz ine 
listed her as being among lhe most 
powerful women in lCllllis. In 1986, 
she became lhe first female agent 
of a ma le professional tenn is 
~layer- Boris Beckcr--<1 relation-
ship that has since t.cnninat.cd . 
Miichell insists that there was no 
specific factor precipitating his 
anoounccmcnt March 4 lhat x would 
leave lhe Senate after I I years, no1 
even lhe huge worlcload as majority 
lcoocr, which many oolleagues blame 
for burning him ouL 
A self-made man from a 
worl<ing-<:lass family, Mitchell put 
h imself through law school and 
c limbed 10 the top ranks of the 
political system. 
B ut he hr,s never made any 
money IO spea;c of. 
Divorced in 1987 from his wife 
of 28 years, Mitchell has occa-
sionally revealed hints of a private 
side much livelier than his bland 
public pe;sona , popping up now 
and lhen in gossip columns. 
Then, he can go off and be a 
private ci ti zen. making enough 
money 10 keep pace with lhe jet-set 
lifestyle of a young woman who 
spent seven years as lhc companion 
o f Jon " Drac ula" Tiriac, the 
Oamboyant Ron,anian •• nnis player 
and manager. 
And who lmows? Maybe C hief 
Juslic,, Wilham H. Rehnquist will 
retire while OinlOn IS still president 
and slill owes Mitchell big time. 
If he gets s uch an offer, the 
majority Jcadcr says, he' ll consider 
it at that time. 
And he grins. 
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Entertainment Wrap-up 
4>.11h I :.!\I'll .Ill 
Drovers arrive to flocks of fans at Hangar 9 
U · . ds Cleland gave actress Madeleine fitque S()Ufi Slowc·s k . sons lo prepare for her 
put Chicago band '°tnahan said both movies wen: 
here- again:· fa1c occurreoccs. in movie spotlight Bass player David Callahan said .. Bolh movies were fi lmed in 
they e njoy the mu sic of their O,icago. and they just happened to 
By Ma1thcw L-..mack.i opening hand. Crab Daddy, a11d be looking for a band wi th our 
Entc.-rt .unmcnt RcJ'lnl"r look for..., :mJ 10 playing with them unique aspect of a violin player:· 
The \'iolin and alrcmat.ivc rock 
arc an odd c mhination. bu1 The 
Drovers. a quanct from Chicago. 
have made ii " 'Ork . 
The ha nd performed S;_lf urda)' 
nigh1 to a (XK'kt."<1 crowd a1 Hangar 9. 
Guitarist Mike Kirkpatrick said 
he wai- pleased with the- pcrfor• 
mancc. 
--1 though! WC ru,d O real ly greal 
show 1onight ... he ~id . .. We alway!\ 
love to play in Carbondale.·· 
Kirkpatrick said the audience in 
Carbondale seems to appreciate the 
band "s musk:. 
.. Our music is 001 for everyone 
hecause it is different. bul 1hc 
people here in Carbondale rc:!l ly 
seem 10 understand us and whal 
we·re a ll a bout ."' he said . 
··Ew:ryonc here is always rt'ally 
mcc to us and we can ·1 wait 10 play 
murc often. he said 
.. We get along really we ll. and Guitaris1 Mike Kirkpatrick said 
our mu~ical 1as1c_, are ~imilar:· he although the band is from Olicago. 
,aid. Ibey rarely play lhc cily anymore . 
.. Sometimes we even have a "Chicago has been good to us 
couple of their memtxn. come up and it ·s always sped al when we 
on -1;1agc and perform with us." play there:· he said ··we try and 
Callahan said lhc added players play lhcre lhrcc or four limes year. 
makes their show~ spontancom, and bul even that number seems 10 1:-e 
unprcd ictabh.". decreasing more and more as we 
··Every show is diffcrcnl and we keep touring:· 
try 10 and we 're always trying n<M Kirkpalrick said the band is 
le t the a udience know what to cons1antly o n the road and , :-.~ 
e.< JX,'CI.·· he said. traveling can be tough 31 times . 
.. We don ·1 have a set list as far as .. Ifs just you and th.::. whitr: line 
perfonnanccs go:· nigh• af1cr nigjot. .. he said. "Yw get 
The Drovers have achieved tired of it. but in the end it usually 
much of their success th rough its pays off with a great show." 
wn.-\:. on two movies. ··eackdraf•.. The Drovers . who have been 
and ··Blink ."" 1ogcthcr since 1988. was started by 
The Drovers appear briefly in v io linis t S ean Cleland. Other 
··Backdrafl:· and in the soundtr.te.k playe rs arc lead vccalist David 
for ··stink" where violinist Scan Callahan . lead g uita r Mike 
S2turday night, •he Drovers rodted Hangar 9's ecstatic 
audience . The Drovers consist of Scan Cleland, David 
Callahan, Doug Evans and Mike Kirkpatrick. 
Kirkpatrick and drummer Doug 
Evans . 
Callahan said it was Cleland"s 
idea to incorporate a violin with 
rock guitar mus ic and 1hat the 
mcmbcfS were always friends. 
.. We are all o ld fr iends from 
Chicago and ii wa s Sean who 
broughl us 1ogelhcr ... he said. 
"'We staru:d pl,!ying in local bars 
in lhc city ond !hen we began 10 ge1 
noticed.-
Callahan said the band owes a 
lot to Liz Phair for helping them 
get their stan. 
.. She helped c--. ge t ac ts by 
mentioning us to club owners in 
lhc O.icago an,a." hc said. 
Nixon funeral broadcast in works 
Networks working out plans for coverage of Wednesday service 
The Washi1>1,~0<1 Pos, 
WASHINGTON- With further 
talks due be1ween White House 
schedulers and officials of the 
Nixon Library. it was 100 earl y 
Sunday to dctcrmi'lC CUCI nc1work 
plans for coverage of Pres ident 
Nixon ·s tu,~ ra.J in Cal.ifomia on 
Wednesday. 
A spokeswoman for CBS News 
sa id . ··we · re wa;ting to find m;! 
1omonow (Monday) whal kind of 
accc·s we will have : ri gh1 now 
we·rc nol quite sure. Hopefully. we 
plan 10 have full live coverage if 
they allow us.·· 
A spokeswoman for BC News 
said Sunday that it too plans 
··extens ive live coverage .. of the 
Wed nesday riles but had no 
additional details. 
Friday nigh!. C BS broadcas1 a 
special report a11d tribute 10 Mr. 
Nix0<1 ,1arting 31 I 0:32 and ending · 
al 11 : 15. anchored by Dan Ralher. 
Later. Tom Brokaw anchored ,t 
half-hour special on NBC sian.ing 
31 11 :35. 
CNN said that sta.1ing at 6 a.m. 
Tuesday. it plans live coverag: of 
ceremonies marking the departure 
of Mr. Nixon's remain s from 
S1cwan AFB a1 Newburgh. . Y .. 
and the arrival al 3:35 p.m. at a 
base in El Toro. Calif. CN also 
plans coverage when the txxty lie:, 
ir. state at the library before thC" 
Wednesday funeral riles. 
ABC ews wil 1 a lso prov ide 
coverage on Wcdocsday. although 
no details were available Sunday. 
Hopper's 'Chasers' takes audience for zanny ride 
Los Angeles Times Navy Supply and lnven1ory Conuol. As misma1chcd a, 
1!iey an:. lhcy ' re both noorcd when 1heir prisoner. a 
seaman second-class. lums •1t.1110 be b!autiful and sexy 
Tooi John«>n (Erika Elenialt). 
Phoco courtesy of Jim PUT)· 
Just like Hendrix 
HOLLYWOOo- ··Chasers·· combines raucous 
humor and unflagging 7.esl with considerable wit and 
sophis1icatioo as Yeoman Secoou-L1ass Eddie Devane 
(William McNamara). al 1hc O.arlcsion. S.C .. naval 
base. finds himself ass igned to Chief Petty Officer 
Rock RciUy (Tor., Berenger) 10 drive 10 !he marine brig 
al Camp Lejeune. N .C . and lranSpor1 a prisoner back 
to Charleston. 
Lil' Ed \Villiams, of Lil ' Ee{ and the Blues Imperials, jams in 
the grass during the last Oawg Days afternoon concen Frida)'· 
Tough-guy. by-lhc-book R<:illy. as gravel-voiced :is 
George C . Scott 's Gen. Panon. s i1..cs up the coc.ky 
Eddie as a ··po51cr boy for peny cnmc··-1inle docs he 
know j uSI hew well Devane has done for himself in 1he 
Yellow fever finds Sesame Street 
Familiar fri end vi it 
local kid at Arena 
By Mdis '3 &!wards 
F111 cna111mcnt Rcponl·r 
The s how i1sclf was very 
audience-Oriented. 
Characlers asked chik1rcn to join 
in. a nd in one part icularl y 
endearing part . all children were 
have mc:,,!!,agcs of ccopera1io n. ou1 of their seats. flapping thei r 
counl ing. reading and acce~li ng arms like birds while Ernie was 
The addrc"i:,, of Sc~ame Str\!cl yourself. telli ng them 10 shake t i1cir tai l 
changed 1h i!<> weekend. hut the old The entire ~how as about self- feathers. 
gang wa:, the re - Bi g Bird . acccptanee. h Lelis the tory of the The music was ours1anding -
Coo~ic Monc;tcr. Be rt and Ernie Ye llow (Juccn who thir,ks she is rangirg from rap and rock to ·50,. 
· n10,ed 10 the I C Arena and 1hc the yellowest 1hing in all lhc world bop. 
rc , ult ""a, e>.c11 1n g and eri· cr - - um1 I he finds out about Big The dar.::-ing . in spite of 1hc 
tainmg. even educational . Bird. c norm.lu s ize o f most of 
, o! onl) did children enjoy lh: She then tr.:-.-els from the plane! charactc.1,;;· costun,,.-s. was upbeat. 
'°ng, - parc'lts , ang along with Crayon lo Sc.\al1lC Street and puts acrobatic and fun. · 
the c::t,t on a huge ,•ariety of tune,. Rig Bird into a deep ~lecp so she Bui the: rea! plC':ssurc v.•;lS in the 
But n d e::.rly \,1,113 mtcnded for the can make him purplc-polka-domxl. lool,1' 'ju the kids · face s - the 
~1dd1e,. '"'nh a "Ca11 ·1 v. c all JU \ I She ii; un 1.,uccc,,;;ful. and in her genuine "ondcrand awe at seeing 
ge1 a lc1'1g!·· Iheme 1tJa1 ha 1., been attc,npt-. ,;;he polka-dots hcr--,ei f. their heroes 20 fc I in fron1 of 
Sc,.ime- St reet \ mo11f , mcc 1h But with the he lp of 1hc magician the m made a lmos1 all slu:_k wi1h 
creation 25 car., ago. ~ Ama1ing Mun.ford . the spot! delight 
Director Dennis Hopper has lhc anan:hic spiri1 10 make 
·-a....:r,·· pay off. and wriiers Joe Bancer. John Rice and 
Dan Gilroy have provided him ,.,,h a sman script. a dcf1 
mix o( slapstick. sharp repancc and ,ientimcnL 
There's a lot of screwball humor in "Chasers·· · 
(MPAA rating: R. for strong language and a scene of 
scxuali1 y) classically amoral plot. yet add ing to 1he 
film "s freshness is that visual! y it 's an afft"c liona1e 
running commenla ry on the amusing tai:kines:,, o f 
rood.side Americana. 
T he be,1 of Sc~amc S1rec 1 dtS3J>PCar. . For family cnte rtainmenl. even 
Jh,i.•a>s has been that i i educate~ She le.am~ her lesson. :md h fc after all these yean;. Sesame Street 
1timuj,h 1!!1:fi~'ifdll.' llf:Jny"sbhg • • """"""'o'""'1!1"! m-stMme~.• • ca.sno1 be bca1. Bii; Bird sing:,. a , ,n,: Friday ni~ht a l lhe SIU A~~(~arldn i.: ,iu: openini: of esame ' trec1 Live•s rerfotfflanc f' cf "'S~~ .BirJil·." 
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Nixon ideology changed nation [ The NAMES Project AIDS 
· Memorial Quilt Friends, enemies influenced by memorable Republican's life 
The Washington Posi 
WA SHINGTON- In his lo ng 
lifetime, Rid.an:J M. ixon changed 
a.mpaigning. changed the funda-
mental geography and demography 
of American politics, changed the 
Republican Party and chan~ed the 
nature of the relationships between 
the legislative and cxcclllivc bran-
ches of govaTWTKn and bctwttJI the 
American pooplcand their JffSidcrL 
He wa,-, responsible, among Olhcr 
things , for making both com-
munism and aimc central issues :n 
(U politics. He sanctioned the fusl 
televised JKCSidcntial debales and 
SlalTCd in the r US1 televised 'iown 
meetings. .. He nurtured the 
Republican ''southern SlralCgy" and 
played a crucial t.ran.sition role in 
shifting th: center of power in that 
party from ca.stern progressives to 
wcstan aJftSCMltiV~. 
He brought the GOP back from 
the verge or extinction in the mkt• 
1960s and then plunged it into 
cri sis in 1he mid - 1970s. As a 
byproduct o[ his Watergate down-
fall. a new generation of Demo-
cratic legislators demolished the 
old power Sl1UCIUre on Capitol ~lill 
while prodding Congress IO assert 
its powers in fi scal affairs and 
foreign policy. 
Thousands of today's political 
figures, from Dan Quayle to Bill 
and Hillary C linton , c ul their 
political teeth working for or 
agains1 Richard Nixon. 
AU this and more is pan of the 
political legacy of the oontrovcr,;ial 
11131 w11o diod Friday• lhc ¥ rxs1. 
Knowing thal he bad neither the 
personality nor the looks that 
would bring easy political ,ua:css, 
Nixon developed a tactical intcl -
Jigcncc about polilics thal - "'"" 
in his post-White House years -
made him a mentor u, scores of 
ambitious younger Rcpubliam. 
He was one of the first politi-
cians in the postwar period to 
recognize the potential of anti -
communism. and he made that 
issue his trademark in the three 
California House ...i Scnarc cam-
paigns he waged and wm between 
1946 and 1950. 
Twenty year,; later, when campus 
and urban riots and the street 
warfare 31 the Democratic conven-
tion of I 968 ignited public opinion, 
ii was Nixon who pushed the " law 
and onlcr" issue to the center of the 
political sLagc. whcre ii has 
remained, in one form or anolhcr. 
ever since. 
Despite his homely looks and his 
grave and humorless style, Nixon 
Ickes glue behind 
White House staff 
The Baltimore Sun 
WASHINGTON- In a White 
House said 10 be suffering rrom too 
much Arkansas and not enough 
ln s idc-1hc-Bellway. a wou ld-be 
cowboy from O lney. Md .. is 
laboring days and nights to keep the 
Clinton administration on cour.;c. 
Harold Ickes . White House 
deputy chief of staff since the fUSI 
or this year. has on his plate lhrcc 
of the n,ost critical issues facing 
President Cli nto n: Whitewate r, 
health care reform and keeping 
Congress managcably DemocralJC 
in this fall's elcctioos. 
In addition to keeping his eyes 
and cars open on the latest 
Whitewater developments - and 
his mouth shut - Ickes, 54, i s 
focused on getting Clinton's 1-.:alth 
care message out to the oountry and 
to Capitol Hill , and planning the 
involvement of the president and 
subordinates in the November 
congressional campaign. 
Ickes has been a [ricnd of Bill 
and Hillary Clint.on since 1972 , 
"hen he met the foUJre president as 
a colleague in Project Pu=ings. 
an :.msucccss ful campaign 10 end 
lhc American role in the Victn3m 
War by culling o!T its fonding. Still, 
Ickes has taken a roundabout IOU1C 
to the White House inner circle. 
Although he is the namcsal.r, son 
or President Franklin D. Roosc-
vcJt's mt.crior secretary, lckc:s says 
he gave linle thought in hi s 
for mative years to a career in 
politic:; an<I govcmmcnL 
"I remember Roose.veil ooming 
lO our home and the Sccn:t Service 
puuing him in a wheelchair," he 
says. But my fathc, died when I 
was 13. I didn ' t know him •,cry 
"'-'C.11 ." 
Although he wa~ rai scc1 in a 
Democratic household. he says he 
wa~ mo~ interested in livestock 
than in politicaJ horse races. 
ll<,m r ,1 the family farm in Olney 
m I 919, yoong Ickes wanted nodling 
so much a~ to lx:romc a rowboy. He 
cs tho lea.st -likely looking cowpoke 
- 1hm. gentle or race and manner 
~uld quiet of voice, with a rca:ding 
hairline. But as a boy he milked 
rows. drove a tractor and performed 
thc 01hcr usual farm chon:s. 
He worked several summers on 
canlc ranches in the West. went to 
thr Universit y of Arizona in 
Tucson ror a year. and finished at 
Stan[ool. " ·hen: his J10litical carocr 
began quite apart [rom the legacy 
of his famous father. 
He lat.er went to Columbia for 
his law degree. 
While he ~s at Stanford. one 
assistant dean was the late Allard 
Lowenstein. He was the frenetic 
New Yon: liberal late, known as 
the man who dumped Lyndon 
Johnson" in I 968 by recru iting 
Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy or Min-
OCS'.lta to challenge Johnson for the 
Democra1ic presidential nomi-
nation in his famous children 's 
crusade" against the VICUlam War. 
Lowenstein was recruiting 
students to go 10 Mississippi to 
register black voters. anJ Ickes 
found himself in Vocksbwg in 1964 
in the stan or what was to be a Jong 
career in civil rights and other 
liberal causes. 
Then:, he w<rtcd [or the Missis-
sippi Freedom Democratic Pany, 
which c hallenged the all-white 
regul ar party delegation at the 
natio nal convcnti'ln in Atlantic 
City. 
ln 1968, Ickes was involved in 
the Mc:Cathy campaign, as he has 
been in every Democratic presi-
dential campaign thereafter. In 
1992, he was national convention 
manager for Oin10n. 
or all the candid>tes he has 
worked for, the only winner has 
been Clinton . The New York 
convention pro, ..d such a unifying 
force fo, the party and a ufo.nph 
for Clinton that Ickes says the 
oomincc a.sited him IO run his fall 
campaign . He declined, citing 
business pressures. 
After Clinton's election, lckr,s 
joined the transition team and was 
in line to become White House 
deputy chief of staff, when stories 
broke in New Yorlc al leging links 
between his law rirm and Mob 
connections. His p,vspccLive 
selection was sh-.:.lvcd ior a year. 
Oocc he and the finn were clcaroll 
of ht" allegations, he was brought 
IO the White House, OSICllsibly IO 
oversee the health care reform 
fighL 
was one of the first national politi-
cians to recognize the power of 
television and attempt to use it 
systematically to his advantage. 
He saved his vice-presidential 
place on the 1952 Republican tick.ct 
- after controversy arose over a 
pivatcly rmanccci exp;:nsc fWld in 
his Senate office-by making a 
television appeal directly to lhe 
Amcric:an votcrs. 
The success of that "Checkers 
speech" and the renown he won as 
vice president with his televised 
"ki tchen debate" with Sovie1 
Premier Nikita Khruschcv instilled 
enough ainfKlcncc in Nixon that he 
encouraged President F.iscnhower 
10 sign legislation in I 9(,() setting 
up history's first televised 
presidential dcbalcs. 
He lost those dcbales - cspccially 
the first one, with the largest 31.dicnoc 
- IO Jam F. Kmncdy and that may 
well have been the margin or his 
hairbreadth dcfeal. 
But in his usual. dogged way, 
Nixon kc;, after it, and when he 
ra. •?1lr1 fo,· president in 1968, the 
·· ,.1 >k Richard Nixon" sessions. 
staged by television adviser Roger 
Ailes with carefully screened but 
seemingly on!inary voters, became 
the forerunners of what is now a 
standard campaign fonnat. 
on dis play 
April 25 6:00 p.rn . - 9 .00 p .m . 
9:00 a .m . - 9 :00 p .m April 26 & 27 
Apri l 1f• 
April 26 
April l7 
Newman Catholic Sludenl Center 
71 5S. Was hington 
Program Schedule 
6:00 p.m . Opening Ceremony 
8 :00 p.m. "A Cnll Lo Action . . Evrn 
7:00 p.m. 
7 :00 p .m. 
8:0CI p .m . 
a Little Hf'lps" The 
peri;;pedive ofWull}· 
Pnynt.Pr, Pr(>ffidrnl of 
Ju!'lt icr, lndinnn Civi l 
Righls Orgnniiation for 
Gay, Lesbian & HIV ls~u~ . 
Pre:.ent..a l1 nn of N{'w 
M l•mori:'1I Quill Pnn{'l s 
-c:u rrt'nl &-rvirrs & 
Crr,wing Needs in Southern 
Ill inois- A talk by K.-1thie 
Kurtz of the Southern 
Olinois Regional Effort.s for 
AIDS (SIREA) 
Closing Ceremony 
Sp.m~rcd b1.-: NC"wman Catholic Sludcnl Ccnwr, Soul he m nl inuil'I Rc_.gionnl 
ErTort. fo r AIDS, SnJC Sludcnt Hcallh J>rot.trnrrua Wc ll ncllfl Ct-nlcr. Clu 
P11 mdiM'. !',JUCTrinnglc CoalitKl n, tiniw,,nity C hri!llinn Minislric."!111. & Cnys. 
l.csbi:rns , Oil'Cs:unl!C & Frit·nds. R..C:.O . 
DINNER~ CONCERT 
The Paratore 
Brothers 
Duo-Pio,,i,t, 
Saturday, Ap:-il 30, 1994 
~ at SlllrJ,oclr A.,Ji#~ °" 1M SIUCO-.,.. at~-
Buffet Dinaer in the Stu.knt Cenler 
Old Main Raom from 6:00-7:45pm. 
Buffet & Concert, ISIUC Student.al -$12.00 
Concert Only, (SWC Student.a)• $3,00 
Buffet Only• $8.50 (PI ... Tasl 
T"tdr.eu available at the St.uck-nt Cent« Ticket. Ofriae and at the door. 
For dinner reservations c."'11 •53-11.30. 
OLD MAIN 
RESTAURANT 
All You Can &it Buffet Speci,us U.75 
....,. April15 1....,. Aflli/11 
Jerusalem Chicken Chowder Cream of MU$hroom Soup 
Beef Noodle Soup ltatian VeQetable Parmesan Chowder 
s-disli....._.wlMilallice UUIR.._ 
Zesty Oven Fries Pen a Pearl Onions 
Carro!s Fresh Vegetable Blend 
Bruccol C.. Crust( P•-Breed 
Cheese & Herb~ Soop end Salad Ber 
Soap end Selid-liiir 
f 
MC C s;;t,,ilD 
._...,...,.._.azs 
BIiked l'OlatDW/Soul'Creem 
Honey Glazed CetrOII 
.............. 
Cauliflower vWCheese Sauce 
Fresh Baked Rolls 
Home-MIid:; Apple-Pie 
Soop •nd Salad Ber 
~ ... 
VegalebleSoap 
Cream of Broccoli Soup 
lllil a CllilaClicla 
Whipped Pallton 
Com 
Zucchini wtTometues 
Multi-Grain Roi 
Soup end Selld Bar 
FMIIUIUSIWMY-AfllilZJ ~---Cream of Spinach• Alphabet Vegatable Soup• S.S.. Rais 
......... c-....,..,Clicla .... 
i.ffedGrllnl'epperllll'Rice•S.-SMltCom .......... 
Anlfara-t- ,...,.~Cale 5lr 
April 25, _1994 
Biosphere 2 on downslide after smokescreen 
Adam S. Bauman 
Los Angeles Times 
This is a s lory of people who made a world in their 
image and o f how it came apan. 
To the outside world , lhc people of the Biosphen: crafted 
a public image o f cheery environmental activists intent on 
building the ark they thoug ht would hel p es tablish 
humanity on Mars. 
Allen and Margret Augustine. 
In an interview. Allen called the si lUa tion " the biggc:,;.t 
scandal in scirocc I know of. .. 
Augustine could not be n:achcd for comment. 
Their wcrld is a self-contained planet m a boule outside 
Tucson, Ari, - -.:Jed Biosphere 2-an ambitious ecology 
cxpcrimcnl L., .. .: draws 250,000 tourists C\'cry year to 
browse its souvenir stands, admire its enormous glass-
bubble archilccUJre and gawk at its scelpturcS constructed 
or scrap metal recycled from nuclear weapons laboratories. 
But private leUcrs, diaries , faxes, internal memos and 
cowt papers reveal docp or&•ni7.atiooal rcnsions, fractious 
disputes and mutual suspicions that have been building 
since lhc Biosphere was oompleted in 1991 . 
Bass, through a spokeswoman, has denied requests for 
an interview. 
But lhc ousted employees and others involved in running 
lhc Biosphere made available copies of corporate minu tes , 
intcmol memos, chapters of unpublished n anuscripts , a 
vidcolape and corrcspondcncc that help shed new light on 
how lhc experiment was run. 
A harsh suug:;;e for control of this anificial Earth has 
torn apan the SCCic1ive community of engineers . eco-
warriors and financiers that woriced to raise a S 15/J million 
doscrt monument to their vision or a bener life under glass. 
Today, the Biosphere project is in temporary 
receivership. One founder was hospitalized for stress: 
another has been indicted on charges she sabotaged the 
Biosphere she once inhahilcd. A third- Edward P. Bass, 
the Texas multimillionaire who spent about S200 million to 
construct ti1e test-tube Earth-is prcparcG to face off in 
federal coun next month to cement his authority over lhc 
facility. 
The world of lhc Biosphere, documents show, is one in 
which the inquiries of outside scienti sts conducti ng 
standard peer review were seen as slander, routine 
commincc meetings were taken as evidence of a 
conspiratorial cabal and even a simple internal business 
audit was considered a grab for power. 
1n lhc end, lhc environmental visionaries came up hard 
against an ccc.-.ntric businessman whose funds may have 
seemed incxh• ustib!c but whose patience was not. 
The Biosphere 2 project , operated formally by a 
co,npany called Space Biospheres VenUJres run by Bass, 
Augustine and Allen, was a volatile blend of New Age 
ideal ism and corporate sophistication. Biosphere I, in their 
,,.,..,, is the planet Earth. 
Earlier this month , Bass. obtair1cd a court order to 
formally oust the key managers of lhc Biosphere and seize 
lhc premises. 
Its offspring Slarlllll as the shared fantasy of an avant-
garde lhcatu troupe of environmental zealots and trust-
fund hippies on a Santa Fe, N.M., ranch in the early 1970s. 
Together, Bass, scion of a Fon Worth, Texas family, 
worth billions, and Allen, the rcst1css son of an Oklahoma 
farmer, hoped th.al a self-supporting enclave could bcollne 
lhc model for a colony on Mars. 
He also formally dissolved the panncrship between lhc 
project'r finan cia l arm, which he control s . and its 
management team, including two of its founders John 
$119 million attraction 
drawing heavy criticism 
D-Day celebration being questioned, 
portrayed as reelection ploy for Major 
The Washington Post 
WASHINGTON- The government is building a S I 19 million 
visitors center at lhc Hoover Dam, probably the most expensive such 
tourist slop ever financed by taxpOyer dollars. 
Daniel P. Beard, the new commissioner for the L,ureau of 
Reclamation, speaks in a tone of disbelief when he relates how he 
flfSI 1camcd about the center's cost 
The Hoover Dam visitors center is a vinual starotype of the ills 
Jssocia ted wi th federal spending: cost overruns. managcmena 
indifference and lack of oversight 
Congr• ss appropriated S32 million in 1984, costs ballooned, 
construction conlinucd . millions more were committed , and 
apparently no one at the Interior Dcpanment, at the Office of 
Management and Budget or in Congress asked for a spending 
moraLOrium or review. 
Who's responsible? Well , everybooy and nobody,· said Beard, 
who took office last May. 
The construction and interest rosis on the visitors center arc 
projccu:d to hit SI I 9 million before its opening iater lhi; year. Toa 
exceeds the S90 million price tag of the recentiy opened U.S. 
Holocaust Memorial Museum. The most expensive new visitor 
centcr ever buill by the National Parle Scnice-at lhc New Ri,·er 
Gorge National River in West \fuginia--<:osl S53 million. 
Framed another way, the S119 million would pay for a year o f 
F. ven Start. the EducaJion Dcpartmcn1 program that provides grants 
for literacy programs aimed al helping low-income mothers and 
children learn to read. 
Beard and Sen. Harry M. Reid , D-Nev .. last year asked for an 
inspector general 's u,vestigation and a staff review o f why costs were 
allowed to soar 31 the visitors center. After lhc probes arc finished , 
Beard said. he will recommend changes on how we present issues to 
Congress and make sure that we do a be1tcr jc!, of being honest and 
open with people. To me, lha1 's lhc key.• 
The Hoover Dam-cnx:ted during lhc Great Depression to convert 
the cnc,gy of the Colorado River into elcclricity for Nevada, Arizona 
and California-attracts up to I mill ion tourists each year. Lake 
Mead, the man-made rcservo'.r upsttcam from the <lam, is the largest 
artificial lake in the United States. 
Los Angeles Times 
LONDON-Suddenl y the long-
heralded 50th anniversary of D-
Day has beoomc as controversial a 
poli tical issue in Britain as it has 
elscwhen: in Europe. 
Afte r investing millions of 
dollars and thoasar.ds of hours or 
planning and preparat ion to 
commemorate the massive Allied 
invasion of France on June 6 . 
1944 , ma ny voices here arc 
sugges ting: Let 's call the whole 
thing off. 
The opposi tion Labor and 
Liberal parties say ceremonies that 
should commemorate the 
servicemen who died on that 
fatcf ul day have been turned into a 
celebratory c; :·c us by the 
Consavative govanmr.nt 
They claim the anni • 
vc rsary-which will involve 
thousands or Amcrieans-is being 
hijacked by the faltering 
government o f Prime Minis!er 
John Majo r to capitalize on 
patrio tic good feeling shon ly 
before local and Europarliament 
elections. 
The British Defense Ministry 's 
in it ial pos ition was : Nolhing 
special for D-Day but a big effort 
nex t year for V-E (Victory in 
Europe) Day. But Major, alcn to 
the po tential political gain , 
overruled this view and 
preparations proceeded apace, 
some involving the American , 
British, and Canadians who landed 
on the ormandy beaches 50 years 
ago. 
He decided to tuvc ceremonies 
with 13 heads of s tate a nd 
government from the Allied 
nation s that participated in 
Operation Ovcrio ;d , as the 
invasion was known. 
Tourist boards on both sides of 
the English Channel , imagining 
hotels and restaurants full and cash 
registers ringing, join<d in to lure 
veterans and lhcir relatives bacl< to 
lhc SCdlC of lhc event that led 10 
World War Jl 's end and to the 
res toration of democracy in 
Europe. 
The De fense Ministry was 
ass igned to handle military 
activities: parades, fly-overs, fleet 
reviews . military mu seum 
exhibitions. The Heritage Ministry 
would supervise lhc civilian side or 
the anniversary. 
Some 5(X) local evcms have now 
bee,, planned in l!ntain alone. 
But somewhere along the way, 
planners got carried away with 
street partie s a,,1 booze fcsts in 
pubs-in short . a national 
celebration to mark the anniver• 
sary, and lhcrcby remind lhc world 
of Britain at its best. 
. In the past few days, a deep 
reaction set in, perhaps triggered 
by the ~nnouncement that the 
government would spoosor a huge 
jamboree in London's Hyde Part 
that seemed to have liule do with 
D-Day. 
The British Legion, a leading 
ve terans group. and the 
Normandy Veternns ' Association 
vehemently objected 10 Major'• 
description or "celebrations" rather 
than .. commemorations·· to 
remember 1hr thousands killed and 
wounded in the invasion. 
The ve terans particularl y 
objected to the llyde Parle hoopla, 
and in their cause they enlis ted 
Dame Vera Lynn . a sweetheart 
s inger who enchanted lone ly 
World War II serviceme n with 
"We'll Meet Again." 
Heri tage M.i"ister lain Sproat 
unfortunately rcfenn:d to tbc Hyde 
Park a ffair a s .. daz2Jing ente r-
tainmcnL"' 
Late last week, after the mauer 
wa~ raised in an argumentati ve 
House of Commons, the 
goveIT'mem belaledly agreed lO 
solic it advice from veteran s · 
groups on how best to observe D-
Da y. Heritage Secretary Peter 
Brooke, at Major 's insistence, gave 
a series of. interviews in which he 
stressed the commemorative nature 
of the events. 
Dame Vera said that a decision 
on whclhcr she should sing in lhc 
Hyde Parle event would be left to 
the YCICranS. 
In a peblic opinion poll 
published Friday, 65 percent of 
those queslioncd said strcel parties 
and fireworks displays would 
triviali1.0 lhc ,IJlni,,ersary. The poll 
of 1,062 adults also showed that 
one in three did not know what 
happened on June 6, 1944. 
Your face Ct111 ~c.=1kc Hi~LL,r,, 
WHE N: Tuesday, May 3, at noon 
W t-1 ERE: In front of Shryock Auditorium 
WEAR'?: SIU :ee-shirts, if you have them 
. ,./ 
Take part in a historic event: the first panorama photograph 
taken of SIU students since the 1920s. We'll be printing the 
photo on the cove.- of the 125th Anniversary commemorative 
issue of the alumni magazine. 
Help set a record for most stndents crammed into Old Main Mall! 
Sponsored by: ~niversity Relations, 536-7531 Rain date: Wednesday, May 4, at noon 
This panorama photograph, showing 1554 students. was taken in 1924 in front of Shryock Auditooum 
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Officials respond to outcry ~~ Los Anpeles Times SINGAPORE-The government 
Sawrdaf defended its controversial 
policy ,,f nogging vandals and said 
il is absurd for critics fro m 
~ounuics wilh high aime ralCS to 
question Singapon;'s approach. 
The defe nse of Singapo re ·s 
justice syslem was made by Home 
Affairs Minislcr Wong Kan Seng 
and fo llows nearly a month of 
in t.: r~asingly vitrio lic exchanges 
with the United States over the 
decision to scnlCnCC an 18-year-old 
American. Michael Fay, to s ix 
strokes of a ranan cane for spray-
painting can;. 
" Nobod y takes any joy in 
carry ing out these strict punish-
ments. be it imprison:ncnt, caning 
or ex ecution.- Wong said in a 
,l)CCCh. 
"But it has to be done, it must be 
done. Laws will not be effective if 
the penalties for flouting them are 
not sufficiently stricL" 
Fay is currently in pri, :in serving 
a four-month jail 1Cm' imposed in 
the ca'".c, awaiting the outcome of 
an app,'31 for JXl'Si(lential clerncncy 
agai nst (Jc caning part of the 
9Clltcncc. 
A Hong Kong teen -ager 
convicted ~n the same case was 
scrllCIICtd ro 12 strokes oC the cane 
and eight months in jail last week. 
Fay 's pareuts, as well as U.S. 
olrteials, contend that Singapore's 
govemmcru uses a double Slalldard: 
Other cac.es involving damage to 
private property have brought 
charges of "mi,i::Itie.f," not vandal-
ism. which carries a ·manda-tory 
scnt~'ICC of caning. 
Wor.,J, however, said Sing31X)f'C 
upholds the ideal "L'ia. all are equal 
before the law, regardless of 
whether they are Singaporeans or 
forcignc,s, rich or poor." 
President Ointon has called the 
caning sentence "extreme." and 
n::wspapcr color , nists in the United 
States have dcscr-ibed the 
JllDlishmeru as torture proluDiled by 
U. N. conventions. 11,e punishment 
nays the skin of the buaocks, can 
induce shocJc and leaves permanent 
scar... 
But Wong said caning, which is 
carried out about 1,000 times a year 
in Singapore, is ncitt-.cr- cn:~1 :Kl£ 
unusual punishmcnL 
Wong mentioned the case or a 
youth in San Leandro, Calif .. who 
was 9"DlfflCCld ro four weacnds of 
community service for spray-
paiming buildings. 
He said he had read that the 
police involved in the case had 
expres.."Cd the wish that the youth 
could be punished in Singapore. 
He said that he was not 
suggesting that other countries 
adopt Singapore's approach. 
But he added: "While we believe 
that an individual has certain rights, 
the cvcrriding ronsidcrntion has lO 
be what is in the community 's 
overall good and its long-term 
inlcresL 
The fundam ental questior. we 
ask ourselves is who should pay the 
price for crime, the criminal or the 
Jaw-abiding citi7.cn?" 
Wong referred obliquely 10 
allcg.tions f ,m Fay ·s parents and 
OlllCrS that police hit and lltreatcncd 
the t=-ag,:rs am:stlld in the spray. 
p,ir.ting case to coen:c them into 
signing conf=ions. 
He said that evc,y complaint is 
laU!l seriously and investigated. 
In Fay's case, the pol ice have 
said an ir.vestigaaion showed that 
he was not abused 
!:Female Af ua 'Wre.stfing 
THE n•AL CONFLICT 
ABC lands interview with Yeltsin 
Newsday 
ABC News' Diane Sawyer 
landed an inLCrview last week with 
Russian f-:esidcnt Boris N. Yeltsin 
th at will air on Thursday's 
' 'PrimcTimc Live ... 1ne last time 
viewers saw Sawyer and Yeltsin 
together was in his thcn-R:issian 
Whi te House office as he faced 
down the I 99 I attempted r:oup 
against Mikhail Gorbach..w. 
An interesting footnote about 
Sawyer being able to gCI in to sec 
Yeltsin is that he rocently refused to 
meet with visiting former Pn:sident 
Nixon, Sawyer 's boss before she 
weru into the 1V news business. 
Nixon in his Moscow stay had 
offended Yeltsin by having met 
with Yeltsin ·s outrageously out-
spol:en, ultranationali,t pol\tical 
opponent Vla(!imir Zltirinovslcy .. . 
PBS ' "Fron tl ine" already had 
scheduled " The Struggle for 
Russia" for May 5. It will probe 
Yeltsin 's tenure in office , his 
coun try's economic and social 
chaos, and W~.al lies ahead should 
Zhirinovs ky and h is followers 
increase their power. 
Thal Fox Broadcasting tribute to 
the l& Joh,, Candy will last all of 
three minutes and come after 
Mo,day night's movie , " Hostage 
for ., Day," which Candy dircclcd. 
i'ox says the tribute will he 
commercial-free. After all, Fox 
could have interruptions, saying, 
" We' ll be back in a minute with 
1"1othcr minute or tribute to John 
Candy." 
~
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s,9 .1331. l m. _...;ai ~ •• 9,.... ~-
9 1 NISSAN ••4 PICKUP, 25,ua + mi. rodar indud.d. $750. 529·2298 . 
t cyl. ale, pi, pb, am/fm cau , cniise, I a 6 u~••• l• T•• CIPTO• 
etc S~OO obo, col 687•<1!999. I SOOu. Good cond, new poin1 , 
90 NJSSAN PICKUP, al c. om/Im cou, $1200 cbo. 85 HC'INDA AERO 80cc. 
~S~~. :~.~~~o(~~e6=gel~1i, ~ ~3()~ brul., $600 cbo, 
I Electronics I 
SONY MZ -1 portoble mini d i,lr 
'"""""'• only I ,._ old, ....a., 
a>ndilion, 2 - &Jo, .,.;g;..i priGo 
5000. a.1;.g $500 010. 549-9.93. 
[: Computers I 
~51' · -modu..lS,,-
PC a...&., ~ . t«JGE 115. We Do..,..., mod !Jwad,,, 549•3AIA. 90 P\.YWOVTH LASEil R/S turbo. 5- '84 HONDA Vf.500 ASCC'T, low mi, ipd . le .. ded . ... ,eUent cond ition . uaLn, mnd, ,_ tir-., a:,,;s ind. 
$8500, coll tS7•2423. $1 ,175080. 4.Sl-0'277. POWERICX)KOWHERS, 100 ...... 
86 PONTIAC FIERO V6. bloc.Vion, • 88 SUZUCI KAT.i.NA, ,.J & ...._, iei1 2 M-a ~ . $IOO, S36-ln2. 
~ . w-., ~1. pw. o/c, ivw dutch, l lu1, YoJ.imrarnulR.r, .,.,.,Jmr, $1800 IIMCOMPUTERRENTAl.,colo,_,.., 
c~1 good corid, 53000, 549•9•98 obo. C.all 549•8465. ~ lo r,u, doi1y and ~ Y 
•x,aa LA• e •, CLIA•, 
NIYAft rocwn cqacati k> canl)tn, 
a,l,le & "'' ;.,d . 5ho~ ~-. balh. l•l•r••tl•••I •••••••• 
===~ .:• .'s:~;';J.~•r 
PRIVATE RCXJMS, 606 W. 
c..11,ge SI. ofla 71 i 5. Poplo, 51. 
Col only;,..,._ 0900 am & I I 30 
l,,M, & 130 pm &0SOO pr.;. G...'! 
457 -7352 . '!wo b loclr, fr o m 
Ccnp.11 no,i, ci l,Jn;....lity IJ"'brary. 
Wei& lo daua. You ..,,.._ privale 
,,omwilt,ipri,,alerJrigeralor. You 
.. I.oh, ~-. d;ni,rg. lounge 
wilttoit..-sruatudantlinlht M:lffltl 
- ·w-. go,, .lodrio~ induded in rent. Rent, 1ummer 
SIAO, Fol & Spring Si 55. C""'"I 
air & heat. Diffic'ull lo lop rhue 
~ & ,..rtil,. 
8~ TOYOT~CWCAGTS · Slue._5.apd, I 1988tmda _Haw'« GT 650: ~ j rdas, 325-1738. 
,otw~I engme. oll power equipm.ent. ~ lion, Qiid:, gr.y& w1--. $2650, I ~c.o,= .•J>lm= .;:--;;IBM::-;:XI;;-,_,-,--, -:-..,-_- Rcx:>MS FOR RENT, r-.or comp.n, 
Sony CD chonger , eJ. cellenl con::L pric•~. Coll529-2561. ulnatD~li. mvtl..l, U000eO. .,;p, & rec ca,w, $150/rro utmli8$ 
S3900 oaC' 549 3t.51 87 YJt.JrAA.HA RAZZ.. n.oos grU, $2l5 l ':al 529-1251. ~ . .$49-6061 
SS SSt.J',.1 ~NTRA. outo. al,, • dr .• obo. Coll549-"'°61 . IBM PSI Coinpuler: Olimal 2 40 Nim NAG DOIUI, ~"' I 
n- tire , , 97 ,o.,. mi. Loeb & run~ I EE qood ~ prinler mou1e modem miu oaoh & Grad., Spring/~, $150/ mo. 
900d S 1900, mu 1"1 uil. •57·i36,.0 ~?.""no 5!o;,,licerue~~:r. worb/ ix::>s $1800 cbo. 529-U14. 5'J,,mw ":/ a/c ind. 5-49-2!31. I 
c'S NISS,;N SENiP.A, 2 dr haich, 5 1 $350, .549•5732. ri 7=: =1 niviiiio. MIU -~~~~ hig~,. .~ •3 rebui~ ""S ine. 81 Kowod.i 750 llO, .c. con&, ,_ fi • Sporting Goods Graaf Pric. lo, Sunwn.-
£5 VOLKSWAGON GW GTI, red, :••~;~j..~,.'.n 16,AOO PVta,1G TA&E EXERCISE 1'IGOW ::t. =~~: =• 
orn/lm Cell, uceller, <oncl. 52650 • ·2..50: blocl 1 · · I wal..lOWl orf)Cl)"Mft. '52·'233. ' $810.00M,-,,;.w/meal, 
~~m{bem&Ua!?f!). ( ~~,,r:~S~900. ·call 457-:00°:. mi., l .. •~•~••••11 1s-:"!!!.~~na-S7 £.tMO.oop'•. 
St HONDt.. CP.X. ou1~. 0/<, 95,m mi. . 1 p Pets & Supplies I ...-.- .,,... .- ,,.. 
~3~·\•.~;',"bl,~'~ .. _'.:so d I Y:::: Bcr;f,:::: :11 LAH•001t 1m1EVE• PUPPIES, 1 25:~::ta':~,oop4>. 8 SU,W , ou:, S ..,.,..,..., 2n owoer. choco$oi. .A.KC -eel ond hc,,,e jg:::: -
e...i::enl'f'llcorid $2950060, I CANNOND_Alf M.80~. Shimono ..... , 1is. coll763-00 1. v Roommates I 
~ 1·t 6\0 1 Deot--el.X, 18 frome, Jopingpoplube, J;:lllllillllllllll ____ lm!!I . __ • Mt • . 
BJ CHRfSlER COt-.Vf~Tialf, Wh1e t:::,,7:.!\:;~ ~ ~,r,el· g ::: •Miscellaneous=• ;Et-w.E~/Serioul lri:ir, 3 balh, 
leSoron Woody, ~ hrai. / 1cp, V-8 1 ~ ing$700cbo . .549-9693 . , ~- : •~ !!£, P . • . ~ 3 bdrm , w/d, d/w, Jennoir 1kwe, 
'->oded. p,,·r lop/wind,.,...., FUN 11'-1 THE =c'--==-==-====-- fiu1ploc., CUr, d.ci, ~ . $250/ 
SUNI S2800, 68t ·2672. MOlM A.IN BIKE. DIA,l,,l,QNQ 
s°1CU1LJ..SS SUMPR EME V6, 2 di ! 
' " """. . ,ebvJ1 engine. lOCrilice $1095. 1 
mu,! :,;:, 549·9111 
1:3 ·OI.Os Tormo 00, nice body. ru"1. 
~ 5;~~1,1 WSI! SI s.so obo I 
8 1 JEEPCJ7, 6 cyl, ~ !op, 71,Jl,U, botn I 
lop,. rebu~r hood, coib, ,_ bro~ t 
1,1e.1, wiric:h. el t. S3300obo 529-SJ8C I 
80 CHRYSl ER COROOSA, a ~l ins 
s sso 5• 9-9803. 
~°crL~/~~s~· 
5t9-0015, e,,-ening.. 
;g 228, 12 Kon 383, edle blod corb 
0nd U'l10ke, ,- .iorter & W ... Run, 
9·e01. mu" wail. Sl900 536-1630. 
77 fl YtlG ·_ 'TH, sJor-..w .., n,nu. S 17 5. 
Coll 985-2096. 
16 CHEVY NOVA, 2.SO ,id, good 
~c.nd body loir. UISC obo 
Coll 687•209• . 
4.AA AllfO SALfS bu)'l. in:du & Ml1 
::or-I. S- UI al 605 N . lllirloi1 « cal 
~.t4i'-133I. 
eov••••••' •••••• 
6o<I Ouliool. 20', lou ihan 50 .,;, 
pod $300, .,._ $225 cl», 536-7973. 
II Mobile Homes • 
\ 4J0, 1 li7 TlP. 3 BORMS, 2 MiHS, 
1980, $9000 obo, grad .....- lame, 
Call,.,..·, 687-2904. 
==~~·~:~ 
window,. $3800, 549•2779. 
12 X 60, 2 bch,,, iocded d lollllOfVIII 
Mol:.1eHi:w.Pml_Cl:lflletoolf'.c:e.. v.., 
dom., -..1 p. 549•013. 
l2 XOO, 21,d,n,, ~ w/d, 
a/c, Cq Ian.. load, "' col,-, 
=~~,';'~· 
I Real Estate I 
~~~a,H:'~f , 2 -3 ~~ 
we1I o ca•p• • · ~Carlu. 
$52,900. Col 457-0541, ,It.,~ 
Fuml un, 
eG¥19111UNTSUIIPLUI. month ASAP. 549-4284 . 
•fanlo-'c ~ ~ml MALE FOR l bdrm home. W/0, au,.,, Gv.de. Col l -805·96~ POOO ~~~~2io is..'t-i'2. •bl. S..9501. 
~o&J.,~~~~ I WANnDTOIIUY: I W • buy h~m• f1orn-i:J•. o nd Moll. Lym CM" Co,ol. 5<!St-7 .t56. 
HoutJdd ,,-,,. •pw IMWl'U, 
:::.-~~r~•~tr:iij 1u,,;.,., """· o1<. 549•5277. 
(bw) uti1, w/ d ., c~. o/c, 549-1509. 
OffiClAl l.5'.T PlfP Kil ond P-inuilon MAT URE RESPONSIBLE NON-
......... $.AO, 942-2550. SM0KS: ktr nice 2-bdrm hcwr., dose 
to c~1. md w/d, util, "'57·2790. 
IRY7000MR.SISO,aund.;>, ,pli 
C11111ol2W1 lm-e.1J1avt15/21,Retum 
[:]ublease J ~/30 . Q,;_ 529-2951 
;!.!!~ 1:0~ : 1~ 6117~0=::. 2 SUMfASERSt-EEOE0fORll.lffWTW', ah:15,. Ir. $ 28!)0 obo 681-2475. nw lo ........... , w/ d, d/w. :-Ac-f 
= a:'.:..,°i,.,,-; ... ~~: I 5· Ao,g 10. Col 549•979v. SUMMfl SUllfAS8 NEEOEO for 
Col Sl9'4.llt • .,.1o, Amy. 'doan quN1 ollidoncy .... $230/-
1ind wdr· and lrmh. 5'9-1 .f98. 
I I --•- --· - lo, Auctions&S..""" wmnw. AIC. lwn ~window, dean •.3i--.. w~ .$202/mo. 
C "°"'Yw-529·5865. 
SUMMER SUBLEASER NEfOfD lo 
.hare 4 bdrm lownhouM wilh w/d, 
ale. Wc-l,. to SIU. $213/rro+X ulil. Col 
5•9-7099. 
ISl.$lETTEJ!Mayl .. Ao,gl3tlH 
·.,/d, c/o, " ut.1. 2 .aory, cp,tet 
oraa, F-Ofio, 1 K bcih., 5'9-0609. 
2 SUWAER SU81..EASERS NEEDEO, 
cl0"8lo CDfff'UI, 5165/mo, furn, cl.on, 
ale, ro p,n, 549-6505 or 529·"883. 
FEMALE ~ NEEDED Wodgo,,,ood 
H~k. h.rrn, c/0, avoi1 wrm.-, 
SI .SO/mo+ X ~. 549-9268 . 
I SUSlfA.SER NEEDED FOR Sum,--, 
Moadowridg,, w/d, dw, 5400 lo. 
enti,. wmrnar,S.,9- 11 31 . 
'J. &>RM N'T, o/c, ~"• $385/ mo, 
May 15-Aug I , C .. 549-9558. 
2sue&.UAB-HD/ wm,--
l~I. 3 ~ . tKbath, w/d, 
dw, $380 for.,..,_ Ill,,_. 
IMay FRE£), 549·7330 . 
GEORGETOWN SlftR N'f. al SUPB I 
borgoin rat.IS. fflGl109"'CIIG.T. 
1,000 E. G<and 15-0) I 0 .. daily. 
2 5WfASERS Nffl>ED lo,.....,_., 2 
bdrm, unfurn apl . Clo .. to COfflf>"'I 
f Popla, 511 . ... - 529·5633. 
a---lo,lol/ 
r-:9 !t!~~.itlli: -/d, 
lNE °" h STRF .._, SUMMEII Or. 
~ "" w/lmi;,o dod<, dooo ., ban 
mod-· S,19.9222. $200 obo. 
~;- ~m?S1~~; 
.,._. CalWanw1« JJf 549-24.t.5. 
- SUllfASI:, a.. .. R« & 
~-r.:.~-~1~c, h.T,, 2 
SUMMER SUILEASER NEEDED , 
ua•/-• 11, .. ~1,;gi-;. 
fflic:Ya of lawn, 308 w. Mi,,woe, Cal 
Jmon 5'9·5926. 
3 Sl81U.SERS NEEIJED, 
$145/rno+utt1, lum, o/c,w/d, 
709 5. W .. "f". 203, Call 529·W'0. 
2 SU8iJ,A5El5 NEBlED. 005 W Col-
~ ,'fll 8. N.w, dmn, 2 hn- lo SIU. 
""'""'· ...... May. 529·3893 .. 
Sl81U.SER SEEDED lo J.n 2 i.... ..,, o, ___ sli,l;eht, 
w/d, $175/mo obo. Col 5'9-~. 
ONE IORM A1'f b.l.od Um.w~ 
Mal. s.e&.a..MaylS.Ao,g IS. MOO 
btal. No,-.. 4S7•5694. 
ST\bO TO SUP.ET, doe• lo ~ . 
I.I ~-.i..i., -1r...-i ...... 
pia<. lo Ii-.! $2.50/mo '57•8176. 
~~!!a~~~:,,!.:!~½ 
ulil. Col lvrty or Jeri 529-5211 . 
2 SlAlfASEl:S NEEmD 5or __. 
. (Wo.,.._i Kl,j, 2 ba-m, ti Id., 
520U ea pw ...,,... 549-1942. 
!UMMMH SUILEASE AT 
MfAllCJWIIDGE. 2,. 3 ,-po. l'rico 
,-. . .:.1-.,.,549.1 ... 2. 
SUMMEI SUllfASER NEEOED, 2 
..... ..a.. 2 1,1,d,. "- -· 
lu,,;,l,od, a1 ... "'°'-· ...,, ts. 
Ao,g 15. 5'9·3995/t-.-
.,._.C"N&aLOCA-
IIAIHNlalU-
1&2~fum-. 
no pen. Cal 684·4 l "5. 
C"DALI A• IA•IA• eAIN 
• Ar•• I & 2 bd rm furn 
~~~684~41'5~ ol 
IOP C"DALI IOCAnotl 
i.,_,.,11;-,lo,GRAI) 
& LAW STVOENT'S CNlYI 408 S. 
Papk.-, 10 peb. Ccl 684·41 '5. 
~ .,-..... 
w-,Mo1SI. Lmonglotho«d· 
!;a, 711 $ . ....., 51. Col during 
OIi.. 1-n 0900 J,M/1 130 AM, 
& 0130 PM/ 0430 PM ~ capt 
Sunday,. ~"' '57·7352. "f"• 
aa'OM. ... ffOWl~. wailo 
.im-. ...... ......,,._,... 1o-• noile.TablarS-W.-« 
Fol/Spring •• I.oh. Cd pom;tlO<I 
........,.c.o..1 .. n-,.o-n. 
mo intain, ind.ding care ol 
.,_.i.tpa1 .-.I. -
~,..,,1o,.,.,__,. 
- $230, Fol/Spring s.90. 
... -.-by~. 
---AffORtlAILE 1.;ng. Fum.-._ w/fvl '""'-r....-
I.oh. A05 E. c.lop. 521'·22AI. 
~ .:= 1":: ;a:·::: 
~of'J!S=~• 
A"'Oil Moy, 529-4651 Cal 4 lo 8 p.rn. 
Ck<E & TWO IIEllROClM ,,,.,_,. I MfNT ...... a.-1a1:i1ein,-,&.t.i,gut1. 
NG lkiihJ Cal 5'9-0081 . 
lfflCll• ff ""9, fom , neor 
m's'it'P".°!i~:.:..'"ti $1'5 - . 
--
INSURANCE 
.•..............• 
Standard & 
Auto · .......... High Risk 
Short & Long 
Health -......... Term 
~~~ 
tl2rne & M2t!ile H2mes 
AY.-IA 
INSU• ANa 
457-4123 
I . I 
VEHICL!' S from $ I 0 0 . Ford, . 
-""'-."-,, ......... 
..,_. "'""'· Ii j 805-9•2-eooo 
f.d . >Y501 . 
C I 
8LlEOCXS USB> fUtNTUlf 15 initt 
frOM canipv, to Makando . Goo<! 
p;a,., doi.o,y-. 549-0353. 
MCNNG Wfc Hou,,l,,ld-. NEED 3 TO 6 f OI SUMMrt in t;-,.-=i--'•-•;;.i..,... ,.,.,..,,, nica. </a, w/, ,I,,,"-• 
1do<k,pc,Oo. - • 52J•U59. 
ONE PERSCIN lo ahore lown home nad 
r~-----------"'.'-7 
1 : • OIi ... & iabe t10.95 : 
.. 'l- .... , 
I Parts & Seivice I 
5TIVE THf CAR OOCTOR Mobo1o 
_Ho,...._._...._ 
549•""9l , Mobo'lo 525·8393. 
SUPER SINGLE WATEUfD, 6 
"'-, Mwood, w~ . 
MOO,_, ... lo, $175. 536-8610, 
JENNY' S ANTIQUES Ati!' USED 
~~~.T.~~· 
[ Yard Sales 
51
:'.J 
CSC SPRNG YARD Wf - SlJ Ar.-.o 
~l:'~e.::.!·!~J,~ 
----cal 453-5249. 
1o Mead,,wridp.w1'.-.,dw, 
~'J s';'.;~~.·""1115. 
3 SUBlfASERS r..dedlo, ............. 
fwn.w1'</a,-.,boh;ndP«. 
$190 ea/mo. 549-751 2. 
: • ff/C dlldl & chafll SJ,!•!P, : 
I ~.!~~~ ~_:8!1!_ ~-~-::_ .. J 
EXTRA LARGE sruao, SlAO/ ...o., 
lum«not, ol"" . ...... ~--,,.,, 
15, 910W. S,U.-.. '57-<1193. 
eMNnDWII/IIIAILS WIST t.,..ly--"'""""""' .... ,. 3, 
t;~~~~i-~ . 
&Mel Old -aoo•. lurn, ___ ..............,_$20.5/ 
WM, $275 V~, Call '57•4'22.. 
•t111Rantohin.._ 
!)'t: ,t.' !:':,..':::_4t;-m":i 
r:r.;;.::;;"" lo $360/-. 
nwTALUROlff. Como by 
508 w. Col, 1o pMi.., 1., .- 1o 
fronl docw, inbc.. 529-3581. 
APTl.1 •••••• I • 
ft&llm do.. b SA.I. 1.2,J , 
bo-m, __. OI fol, Nm, 529-
3581 or 529-1820. 
~----- - - --' 
Houses 
2. 3211.;nd,-4El»l, Capc,t, 
~11!,g. ~ . $595/mo. 
6. SAac ~ JBDRM, 
deluxe, aup ort, - • 2 bod-,;, 
saldtte,ve,ylge.,locat«l 
beh"1d F.e:f s Dance Barn, 
A,oJl.l!llOl2i, $695/mo. 
9 , C,.,,..,. .... 6JOW. 
s,,a.non,, J BDRM, bosemen1. 
w/d, All,l. !,lw.16, $575/mo. 
h<at & H20 Inc.. 
11. 502 N. Helen, J Bl,~ ~. 
o/c, w/d, &,,JI. Jim 1, 
S495/mo 
13. '--"9< I BDRM Apt. 
beh"1d R« Ch., o/c. 600 S. 
W,,j_ ~ $240/ mo. 
H,O & trash Inc.. 
14 . '--"!I' I BDRM Apt. 
~~t ~ ~ tr4hJ:?: 16 
Rodunan Rentals 
••• 1•t.o..e date 
avadable or don'I call. no.._-. 
529-3513 
GREAT SUMMER RATES, lu""'Y 2 
bdrm w/ -"II pool l:d 
5'9-2835wfw'1.~. 
ONE IBll00M APAITMB<T, 5 blt 
-C-NULOC&-
-U-i...i-a..a......,2...,, 
31,dn,,,•-'""''-· 
... _c.1611-1145. 
-mlfWIS-. .. si....1wp 
:::rJ-srn:.»-
II.al 3 ._ 1'01 NJG., L W-~.~~Wt, 
lfAUIIN.CCl.tffll'(Sffil'IG. Gol 
c.ot1ne.lbdr.'--, o/c.. lAICf 
l'IMBiES. $200/..._ I 'f' i.... ,.._,..,.,.._ _ _ , ,,2
..................... ,_&on!. 
529 ___ 
•--f.Ml. .......... lt -!:.:: ~.-;;::-1-;t;'~~-+a :-mr-.c-~ I DW.Oah,pMJ.•l;o.-1o 
.......... , ....... 529-35111 . 
--•-2'od 
._.., .......... '""'-aim, • i..-. c.l 529-5NI . 
SPACK>US flMNISHEO/UNfUI •' 
:."f-~ .... cd~-= 
-TIM)&Daft'.~ 
a..,1--..s,.o,,. .... ,. 
SAP-<1134. 
--S/2-w/d 
;~J'·. :::J;t, •;'~·& :rs ...... 2 ...... .-.;I '""9-
519-oml. 
AIDIM,A/C,GAS'-,w/dhool,,p, 
Mor "· ~--...... 2 & 3 bdrm 
...,;;i,._15.1~-
---
Aptel.ROUMSl'andahed 
U-Pa, Ulllllla a,..aa 1&11ZO 
--
fll 
aw,111a ... 
-
.......... .,, 
-
.... _ ..~
-... -•.c.a.r-
-..... ,. .. ,.... .... , ... _ .. .... 
-
1w,111(,,_ 
-
-
IW,«JtW.P.-• 
-, .... w . .,__o..i 
-1w,111 1 . ... ., .... • .... ,,w.--..o- .... 
IWr111 w. -...'-" ..,. 
. ........................ 
-, ...... . a.-
-
, ..... _,__., .... 
, ..... ,.... 
-lo SlJ, '1&S/-- w- & - 1~---------, 
......... -·WS. 
$ TO 6 hoU1a doM lo , ....... .,_ ... . ... 
-o..-- , .... ,., ~ .,.. O>.R8CNlAl1 · t«:fl&21011M. 
....lumuhod.l.,lo,-
~~:;~~606E.Pc.4i. 
NICE J IDRM 310 W . ,._,, 1115 
pw pwion. pw "°· 529-52941. 
lllT• A NICI 2 • • • a & 
RWY, lb"'-d & - lloon, 
oir, larg.rooma.Arwiall'IOuniina 
quill cnal Cd 549-0081 . 
TOWNNOUIU 
306W. c.a.._JB,l,....,lvm/ 
vnfvm, c/a, .(ugvlf I.en.. 549· 
..-. (9o-9p! 
Duplexes I 
U •CIWI• - en. NEW 2 
tri=~~,"':;;.n,f 
--• UUll-,2 
~J;:~.s,;'~ 
c•••u••••·••••••• un• 2, 3, & 4 ., ..... fu rn 
~=-:j,~~!1-t:. 
41"5. 
-1,:1,2, .. • -W.A 
loSlJ. S.--/f-ol,lum«""""', 
....,-1, no ptlo. 519-4801 19· 
--
529· 1012 ... u,oo. 1•aa.......,._N,_ 
-3 .-110UR. ....... ale, do. lo 
t WrCI I O.--ft 
-
___ ......... 
~ ............ .... 
...,_ I, c.1 '57-7337. JW,4001. 0...... 
-...... '- .... 
-
-·--·--
IWC-~Eilll-.-
-tW,'101 .......... 
-
____ .. 
1 Wr11CIIW.Ow .... 
~=-":;:;&"',._ .. . .... ,, .. ,..... 
-IWr•N.~ 
-1G2--.--.-....-1 i-. 1Wrl11'111l...,_ 
-
....................... ,_ .. aw,c.~r--. , ... 
~i ';"a::~~ .. , ... c.-OidrMr...tu• ,.,. t ... .,. .. ......,.. ,_ 
457-119• « 529.z,13 dn •. 553SIII IIMWT5&1820 
Let's Make a Deal! 
ONE J·BORM ~ & ON 4-l:om 
~ . f""'O blocb (rem CDT'pl not1fi 
of Ur.vtnity librtry. SumrN,i- ,a.,. 
Cdl 457 -7352.. Bonnie en 
P~oe~tv #a~apel/ll'e~C 
Com e Pic k Up Our L i s ting! ON 1 BEDROOMS 
Limited Offer 520-
~054 
"We Lea F FREE 
8 
se or Less" 
F u sto SI U 
R'E E Indoor p ~~ 
FREE~ - . : 
FREE t er & 5PV✓ E'f 
r;ic:•1 D FREE p~. 1sposa: 
-.JS t Off ice B 
C •·,·;' C , QX 
SUGARTREE APARTMENTS 
3 LOCATIONS iN CARBONDALE AND 
1 LOCATION IN MURPHYSBORO 
529-4511 529-4611 529-661 0 
Serious Students ..... 
No Roommate 
Say Yes! to 
UNIVERSITY HALL 
No Cooking No Cleaning (almost) 
NoUtilt:5 
No 12 Lease 
No Driving Hassle 
Yos Private Room 
Yos Intensified Study Areas 
Yos 19 Chef-Prepared Meals Weekly 
Yos All Utilities Paid 
Yos Swimming Pool 
Yos Volleybaff 
· Yos Slereo TV Lounge 
Yes 2-4 Hour Security 
Yos From $296.00 Monthly Fall• 
,...,_ Open Summer Tool 
•Reservation Fee Extra 
•A. Fall+ Spring: Aug. 22 to Moy 13 
•a. Summer: June 13 1o Aug. 6 
549-2050 
Corner of S. W.11 a Park; C.lllo ... le . 
April 25, 1994 
FMJ. • IUCS 10 ......... ...11 lo,pt, 
furn, 3 bdmi he-., w/d, 12 ftW) 
'--. no,,._ 529-3806 cw 684· 
591 1 ..... 
P\B-lTYOf PARKING, 5 bdrrns & c/o. 
, 20 Sycornor.. S155 per peocn/mo. 
Call ASl-3321, Slam Aug,,". ,---------, 
GREAT YARD, fvmJi.d tool A bdmu 
wOh a/,, $150 po, ,..,,.,.t-. Call i AS7-JJ21, Sbt1 Jun.. 
NCJw lf.ASING FOR wrnrn., lal 
& winier, IUF,,r nice 1in9I-. & 
doubl.s locaMd one mi. from SIU. 
Furn., natural gen fumoce, a/c, 
carp.!ing, well mointair.l. Sf-:aol 
rotu 011 thi, lirr.. Wmh.- & ~ 
TWO BDRM MJl s Jomm available. Conkxl Jlinoh Mobile 
C/a , fuhy corpated, .,•ry n,ce, well I Horne Renlol 833 5475 
matnlained $450/ mo Avail May l S 
No pm I Y' '-- '57 .t54l 1 BDRM TRAll.fR:, cb1e 1o CCJITl>U', 
5 BOOM, !ESIDE REC ,....-(406 E I la'9' pa1,a, 1-od ya,d, 9""a dean 
~.-). w/ d, d/w, po,d,e, No ps,, Call SA9 8238 unt~ S 30 pm 
l1r lol 1olol dap , r•f1 SSOO/ ,ummer , 
5800/ lal 1 800 A2J·2902 ~-~------, 
NICE 3 BDRM, carpor t, l•nced ~h, ... ,ce.-hy 
~ . b,,,uta , - 1. 5/ 15 -"9 
8 bbd., from c~. RI zor,ing. 2 I 2 bdrm, ulra n,u, qu1•I, lwn/ 
mull b. r.ia..d or mar-ried. $570 mo. I unfum, ale. no pah. ~ i.e... 
Call 529-1539. I 549-4808 . 
SPACIQU'; THOEE BOOM W/ 2 bmh., ~----------' 
w/d hoolup, do .. 1o SIU, no pall- , -UKE-NeN--3-lllll!_!M_, -..il,-a/-,-, -w~/d, 
Coll J.57-5266. furn bo. $1Y5 parpenon/mo, 
on Po,\ St. "57·3321, $tom Augw. 
W'Al.K TO SIU, S bdrm ol 600 S. 
Wcnhington, 111 & lml mo TM • dap, I t-.oN RENTNG Sutmw and Fal, 12 
S6SO/ rna. Avail t-hJy 15, ASl-6193. 
1 
~.~ ~cmi,,us~ ~ 
. l lur. ~pon. si-;,,;,Man"'"'frilO-
Mcbile Homes ' ~Ai~ :t_ 5~ ~~:°° E. ,en, 
WIDOIWOOD .,... 2 bdrm I S1CJIIAG£ aux;, h;g, ")lo. b;g bdm.. 
lumi.hed microwa,,,• J.d no pa,,' irilhi,2bo-mo1 9 10PCIR SI. 
S360 C~I 549.559{> 1-S •w~ CallJ.57-33 21,SkimAi.,gu.t. 
I 00 I Eo~ Porl Slr•t. 
LARGE VARIETY Of nic• dean I & 2 J'...JST Sl3~ par penon.1;;.,. lror it,;: , 
bodroom, lurniih.d, ccwpat, ale, no c/o, furn, .I bdrm or, Coleg. SI. 
p,111, 549·0A91 . I Cdl "57·3 -121 · 
~~:~:~ wi~ UI, 2 =. ~gp,!\i;i.:/:!~ 
$l7i ssoo ll,,and-1.' ......d. 9115-6043. , 
Coll 529·2"32 ot 68A·2663. NICE 2 BOR.M furn. w/ d, in ,moll 
1 & 2 8DRMS a.osE TO CAMPUS I n~ $220 mo. I.a mo. fr.el 
wduded. cl.dn, q 1.1 iat, w.,/ Ligf,1.d: A row! Cal 457-6193. 
dach, w~• and trmh, fum. 5utT'l'MI' 
ro!H , ~ modal, Ol>'Ot 529• J 329. 
SRANO NEW 16 WIDE, hnt and,-,, 
bedroom, 2 bun,, USO/ mo, 
529-AAAA . 
Sununer Special 
Pandabed llladlo Apia. 
$175/mo. 
2 BEDRCOM FLRNls.ED. CARPETm, 
nice yord, dow lo compu,, I.me, I.Jnco)n Villal!e 
d,po,io. ~ poh. Cal 529-1941 . Apartmentl' 
Rf NT HIG H, TOO MANY ! & 1n (Sou.lh otf\aaan& RW 
RO()rW-AATESf 2 Sdrm, S 150 • $250. Road) 
3 Bdmo, S250 - S<50. ••• QI<. I 549 ,,.990 Call 529-4.UA . --~=~-V===--
~ ~'''I 
Malibu Village ~ 
Now Leasln for Fall ~ 
Large Townhouse Apartments 
Highway 51 South Mobile Homl-S 
* 12 & 14 Wide 
* 2 & 3 Bedrooms 
* Locked Mailboxes 
* Next to Laundromat 
* 9 or 12 Month Leases 
* Cable Available 
Call Lisa: 529-4301 
•-,. - ....__. ~~,:,us';'f,i!:, 
~ ----a.....,_ .. THIS SU-fl IN CAHNHIH, r---. -- • PlOCESSOIS fl'C. MALf/PfM.4tl.f. 
- - -. I- L NO ECPB. NEaSSAIY. IQOl,'1 
fl• ir• ••• hi••• •••rt • t IOUD/TIAY!I. 0ft9r,I flllCWllE01 
..... ,_._ ••-• - • 'GUAIANIHDSlJCaSSI 
................. 12-• '9191929.a,e ... A212. 
--..-_.._ .MQUISf&TIA\111.~ 
••-••--- •••-••••• GI.a. EA1N 11G SS'. + TIAVll lHE 
......... .._ WOIIDflffl ~ . EIMCft. 
REOUCB> IATES SEVHAL Mus k> 
"- 1,_ Shadod lo!, Fum. ak 
N.w ._ ....,_ Napm. ASl-7639. 
NEWI.YIIEMCXlEIEDMOllEl-, I 
i..... --way/a/Ii«, ..... ""'" 
or~ .. •--.cp,Mi~l5fflinf,-
"'"J>"'-r..,.-..,1a,w,g1eg,a,1wd.nl. 
cd98S-8096. 
----~·-and""-
lxl-m.9«12-'--. ba"""""" 
rdel. Sony, no JMh,. 457-5266. 
SINGLE STUDENT HOU SING 
l'vmJ.d, $175/-, $125~. -
&in,J,nd.dod. Na~549-2AOI. 
DANCERS WANTED: GREAT Tipa., 
A.d:,&.-li~. da .. 1oc·c1a1.. 
Call 867-3189. 
LAW INfO• CIMINT 1011. 
~~c.!8:Z·..1~-ff. 
Cal (1) 805 962-8000 E,d. K-9501 . 
IU--AU.ANTNIW' 
Want•d . The KelMy Rood Hou~. 
Woi~, W......-, tbh. ~ , 
,C.oob & ~ - Wrilill: 352 K.iMy 
~~~sJ16:'°10. 
HAWAII, ASIA.II HUHY IUSY 
SIIJNG l>KJ -• su.sc>NS 
AmOACNING. flfE STUDENT 
TIA\111.Clla-
CAU.1919) 929.,091 .. _ <212. 
PARK PLACE DORM 
611 E. PARK 
• Private Rooms 
• Upper Closs & Grads 
• $150/mo. summer $175-$185 mo. s/f 
All utilities included w / AC 
Well maintained, on site manager 
549-2831 
ON!:. Ht DR00\1 
514 5 . llneridge •l,•4 
602 N. Cuico 
O.arla Road 
402 l E. Hat .. 
4101 E. Hetu 
210 Hooplul Dr. •2 
703 5 ...... 101,102, 
507½ W. Moln A 
410 W. Oak •I, •3 
202 N. Poplar •2, "3 
301 N. Springer •I, •3 
414 W. Sycamore W 
406 5. Univenlty •I 
334 W. Walnut •I 
703 W. Walnut •E. •W 
nvo BEDR00'1 
503 N. Allyn 
609 N. Allyn 
504 5 . Ash •1,"2 
514 5 . Beveridge •I, •3 
602 N. Carico 
306 W. Cheny 
311 W. Chony •2 
404W. ChenyCt. 
406 W. Cherry CL 
407 W. Chony Ct. 
408 w. O,ony Ct. 
409 W. Cheny Ct 
500W. Collcs-,•l 
411 E. Freeman 
520 5. Gnham 
507, 5. Hays 
509t 5. Hays" 
402 t E. Heter 
406 t E. Heter 
410 E. Hester' 
208 Hospital Dr. • I 
703 5. IBinols "202 
903 Unden 
1\\ 0 Bl DllOO\1 
5155. a-
6125.a-
612,5. a.-
507, W. Man A.B 
906W. Mc~ 
400W. Oak•3 
301 N. Sp,...- •l, •3 
919 w. Sycamore 
T--'!, · E. Pull 
1004 W. Walmp 
402t W. Walnut 
820t W. Walnut 
404 w. WIiiow 
I Hill I Il l Dll(JO \1 
503N,All"' 
607 N. Allyn 
609N. AD!/ll 
4085. Ath 
504 5. Ash •2· 
514 5. Bevmdge 
•1.•2•.•3• 
306W. Cl>eny' 
404 w. Cheny Ct. 
406 w. Clwny Ct. 
407W. ChenyCt. 
408 w. Cheny Ct. 
409 w. Cheny Ct. 
406W.0.-
408W.Oiatnul 
500 w. College •2· 
305 Cnotvlew 
506 s. Dbon 
1135. F-
1205. F-
3035.F-
409E.F,-
411 E. fnm,an 
I09oa.m.i.. 
511 s. Hays 
NOW SHOWING 
New Apartments 
Pag i-
1 , 2 & 3 Bedrooms 
Houses & Mobile Homes 
* Some Country Settings 
* 9 &12 Month Leases 
* Reasonable Rates 
Sony, NoPm.. 
CAU TODAY M-F 9 to 5 pm 
457-5266 Sat. 10-2 pm 
NEED 
TO 
.ADVERTISE? 
THE 
.ANSWER IS 
IN 
BL.ACK 
.AND 
WHITE! 
Daily Egyptian 
CALL 
536-331 I 
fer 111ere 
. .... .......,. .. 
11 IIU I Bl DllOO\I 
514 5. Hays 
402E.Het .. 
408 E. Heter 
316 l.iacla Sc. 
903 Lindon 
5155. 1-n 
614 5. 1-n 
906 W. Mc Daniel 
402 W. Oak E,W 
408W.Ook 
501 w. o .. 
sos w. Oak 
300 N. OokJand 
505 N. OokJand 
202 N. Poplar •l 
913W. ~ 
1619W. ~ 
1710 w. ~..,..,,. 
T.....ti,,E. Pull 
404 5. Ualwnlly N, 5 
503 5. Ualwnlly 
402 / W.Wud 
504W.Walau 
820/ W.Wud 
404W.Wllow 
I Ol 'H llHlllOO\1 
503N. Ali,n 
609 N. Mi,,, 
504 5. Ash •3 
5015.Bnaldge 
503 s. llevalclge 
514 s. llevalclge •2 
503 w. Cbary 
SOOW. Ce,ileg,•2• 
710W.CGllege 
305C-
506 5. Dbon 
1135. F-
120 5 . Forat 
rm ll lHl>llOOM 
303 5 . Forat 
500 s. Hays 
5075. Hayo 
509 5. Hays • 
511 5 . Hayo 
514 5. Hayo 
402 E. Heter 
408E. Hest .. 
6145. a.-
4UW. M_,_ 
S0SW. Oak 
505 N. Oakland 
404 5 . Unlvenlty N,5 
402W. Walmd 
334 W. Walnut •2 
11\ f Bf DRO()\J 
405 5. Bevcriclgc 
510 5 . 11ev .. 1<1gc 
512 s. lleveridg• 
300 E. College 
710 w. College 
305 Crestvin, 
402 W. Walnut 
SIX Bl DllOO\1 
405 5. lleveridg• 
510 s. Bevcriclgc 
512 5. llevmdgc 
710W.Cdlep 
SI\ I :\ HI DllOO\1 
512 5 . Bevcriclgc 
• Available NOW! 
Best Selections in Town • Available Fall 1994 • 529-1082 
8UY · S81 - TR,+,DE - -..isf 
--
a.o · NEW - Sf'EOALTY rTEMS 
HUGE SBfCTION · lfST l'lllaS 
··---.. WANIDIO..., GOlD • SI.VB • DIAMONDS • 
COONS 
JEWBJl:Y • ClD T0'1S • WATOIES 
---·-· J&JCONS 821 S. 11 AVE 451-6831 . 
6UY ANO SID V.DES' & MENS' 
QOTHNG, Cloe.I lo do.. folhiora, 
3 mi"la Soulh 51 . 519-5087. 
Daily Eg:,pdt,11 
WI: WON'T LET 'IOU ..,_,, 
'""· ..... 21 hn 1-800-67 .... 
1-on•I . 1-800-933-'366tp'OIP, 
No .!ii'~~-:i; 18• 
T&La TO .... UYII 1-900· 
"6-9100 ... 2770 $3.99/..wl. Mn/ 
OU e 
·taking a 
steP- in the 
right 
direction 
1· 
•'" 
' When you place a classified ad 
with the 
WAWnDA/C'•• bo 18. _, .,_, r...i- .,i-.. 
windowoirmnd~n.wining orrd. FrocolCo. 602-95.a-7420. f)nily El.{yf)tian 
Call 529-5290. 
IOP-lep .......,, - IRISH SEmR«SW;. 
........ .. ., • .,,.,.. ~~~~-~-C. 
UOAL SHVICIS 
............ 2,0. 
CUI fr.n $250. Car oc.cid.rl, , pt,· 
--,I w;"'°"", gen.al proctic• . 
--•. nux.. My - IS CHANOI', I ol,o go by I 
w/ potd, ol whi .. on '"'1 ch.a, o wf..ita 
.......,_,...__ 457.as•s.
1 
shoMy. l amobb:i SiarMMffiOM c.al 
-· ......... lhd b., ::.':L!:,:=;;:,~::7.!",,i!:!! I 
- ,..,. s.<ME DAY SER\'la . a,lls;h, S,9-5752. REWAIIOI I I 
,.S,-2058, o,H,, Ron. I 
,._ .. o.aartary ________ _ 
~=l.om$225pl"'I IF 001b. ~ i~ury, tk. No n tio! 
;:::i~i'siJ~;t ,.;a,,,,.;II ••• 
NT'ERNATONAl STUDENTS: OV• 
I ~ •-- Spo,oo<od 
by U.S. lmmg-. c;,.._d, 
P'V"'id. U.S. p«monent ruicl-,i 
llolul . Citiu n, of almo , t all 
~ ere allc,,.,,wd. Fw inlo & 
..... , 
N.w&alegalServic:• 
20231 Slogg ... 
... you're reading 
this ad . 
you know 
Daily Egyptian 
Classifieds work . 
536-3311 
SffAW/Ull! C/11515 
r•l!O/tA/tCf CE/trH 
~:.-~~ 
54.27114 
215 W. Meln 
Call 536-3311 
and place your 
ad today. 
.,., .... .; .. ~ ......... ,.,.,.,.,;.. .. .,.,., ..... .,., .... ., ....... ., .. ~ 
~ S,ILU~1 etJL()';e ~ 
~ :2U.~ ~ ., ., 
., ., 
., ., 
., ., 
., ., 
~ TRYOUTS: APRIL 29,1994~ ~ FLAG CLINICS WILL BE HELD: ~ 
:: APRIL 27, 1994 7,9 PM :: 
:: & :: 
:: APRIL 28, 1994 7,9 PM :: 
Daily Egyptian 
Classifieds 
April 25, 1994 
Opponunities available for Entry-+evel 
Management pos1tt0ns 
Send Resu•e To: 
............... 
Steak ' •' ..... ~...,--'ous~0.,. 
l704W.Wllllt ..... 
.......... , .. 61701 .,.,."' ' •j 
An EQUM Oopomnty Employe, """"•n1I''-' 
.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.. -.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.......................... 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
FOR SUMMER 
Advertising Sales Representatives 
• Sales experience helpfu l. 
• Afternoon work block. 
~ ,-,l_ CA 91306 
Tel: (118) n2-7 168: 1818) 998· 
4425 
:: We will meet in the east upper deck :: 
:: of the Arena, :: 
:: If you h ave questions, plea1e contact Mlk.e Hanes in the ~ 
:: band offiu ae 453-2776, or Cynthia Rigel at 457-4097 :: 
~ ............... ., ...... ~ ............... ~ .................................... ~ ............ ____________________ ~ 
• Cnr helpful , with mileage reimbursement. 
MoncfarSunday. lOa.m. - 11 p.m. 
HO US E PA INTING INTERIORS / 
EXTEJ!IORS 20 Y cl · 
-
.......... 
Fr-. atiffidel. 565-2550. 
DAN'S MASONRY & -,....i;,,g, 
bosem.nl/fo undotion rflf)Oir. Fbon 
l.,.&.d, ek. 937-3466. 
PRO....ll!EAOING/TY1'1NG, PERffCT 
ipeUinp puMluotion; g ro,n,noticol 
'tMWDn J pemil.d. Sue 687-3787. 
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PANTN:i, k,.,n 
,uviu , lighl hcu.tling,, & g• nero l 
hc-fymon, 549-2090. 
io::xs by DAN~~ 
_..i~. AJ .. li..,/ . 
Cati 93 ·3466. 
STWENTS lNl6I mfSS, 
I will proolr •od an d • dit your 
o~,~~ecpr~ 
~57-44 20.~,at. 
STUDENT PAINTEI itNrior/u t.icw, 
~ Ti~::;.:;;;: 
Y.~ 
·~ 
Head to Krystal 
NOW HIRING 
Crew members & shift 
manag8"i for 1st, 2nd & 
3r~ shills. 
K,,stal is famous for 
1hoso little squaro burgor.; 
on little square buns. We 
are also famous for our 
made·t<H>l'der broakfasts. 
To apply, stop by our 
Krys1al Restaurant: o400 E. 
Walnut Catbondale, dally 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
.,., 
Earn Extra Cash 
By Advertising 
Your Yard Sale! 
3 lines for 2 days just $6.00. 
Advertise Thurs. & Fri. of any week and receive 
a special rate plus 3 FREE Yard Sale signs -
Deadline: Wed. 12 noon 
For info. - 536-33 11 
Classified Department 
Room 1259 Communications Bldg. 
Daily Egyptian 
Advertising Production 
• Afternoon work block required. 
• Macintosh experience helpful. 
• QuarkXpress experience helpful. 
Press Person 
• Night shift. 
• Needed immediately & for summer. 
• Previous press experience helpful includi ng that 
on small sheetfed presses. 
• Dtrong mechanical aptitude a plus. 
Photograpt>er 
• Portfolio not requi red, but helpful. 
• Flexible hours, some nights and weekends. 
Accounts Receivable Clerk 
• Morning workblock preferred 
• Duties include posting AIR, 
PB!TOll reports, fi1 ing, etc. 
• Computer experience helpful 
• Accounting major preferred 
Dispatch Clerk 
• Afternoon work block. 
• Car required, with mileage reimbursement. 
Morning Layout Clerk 
• Morning work block: 8 a .m. • 10 a .m. 
• Duties include transferring information from 
page layouts to page dummirs. 
Newsroom Graphic Artist 
• Afternoon work block. 
• Macintosh experience required with knowledge 
of Illustrator, Photoshop and QuarkX.press. 
All • pplia.nU must have an ACT/FFS on fi le. 
AH majon art' encour•ccd to apply for • 11 poiriLiGns. 
The Do;Jy Et!;yptio,, ia ao Equol Opportunity Employer. 
Daily Egyptian 
Pick up your application at the Daily E/lyptian 
Business Office, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259. 
Monday through Friday, 8 A.M • • 4:30 P.M. 53S-3311 
April 25, 1994 Pa~c 17 
--------------------------------
Comics 
1l.11 h I .,!\p(t, 111 ' ' 11!1a r11 1111 11,,, I 11", 1,11 II C 1rlu,11'1, d t 
SINGLE Sl£ES by Peter Ko/mat 
~ i .u·, • 'lery 1~ . t,11\.~, 
ni ce ~ti Hie¾ e c,. 0 1'/o&.1 1~ 
300~ f.l" ~-., J·~~ ,r.~ 
calvin and Hobbes 
Doonesbury 
Shoe 
8\JtS\i. lOb!S 'IWl' >l/>.S 
'10J ,me<£~ -• 
IER.,,1) 1!1,,'l 1()1: "'\ll) 
OJ'l'ilOE W<f l'o!llllERiO 
'II \!OJI!""°' °''~'"' J>f 
,.__ _ _ ✓, EM IM 8EO 
fl ln4 M'iPJs 
OM S\M(l tOO 
Mother Goose and Grimm by Mike Peters 
·S·HI-C:,,., ~ 
COMES WJi, 
"lfi&N COMES MARRIA&c, 
'TM&N COMSS STINGING 
Al,IP EATING 'iiOOR 
HUS8A1'1C> ... -' 
Today's Puzzle 
DOWN 
'"""""'"' 2lana-3Getrnar ,,_ 
·-
SG,,noe,1 
6~p,-
-
l0Aff.;1ewon ,,_ 
llSoorve•no 
u ....... 
lfiPullOON11'1IOI 
·-37f0f"INl90'tl 9P 39GoaottnunOe< 
•OA~ 
• 2Pull'"0'09f 
• lOgtn 
" """' '6~-•Qndtll'I ow.,., 
.. ........ 
. ,_,. 
..... 
,,eo....n,., 
~ Ve,y 
'"''"' .. 
.. -•. I I' ~ • " ,, n u 
-.--~- ' I I 
11 .. j · 
-
' 
• 
__ L,.___ 
~::: -e-
-- ~ 
-
--
--
I·~· -
~ 
.. 
.-
I= 
----~ 
.--- ---
T~puzz»--an,onPfli1e 19 
by Garry Trudeau 
by Jeff ~!iacNelly 
f~Tii:~ MURDALE.r4~7 
I I '#Ill. I Rotation I 
,tlQII, 457-6964 1 &Balance, 
I -- I Free Towing tor major repairs I tl7.9St 
~;.;,;..icitri'ui-ie:Ups T e;akes -1 c:i=t;;t. i 
~..::. t' ••• ,. 4cyl. :•11.ts 1a1t1AndMojar R,palr 1 
, "'.:!J!:! Ut ...... ffushl C.Y,I, .... 1 20% , 
I "":'- I ttl.95 i.$3f.f5 ,_, I off labor I L~!:"!1-.L--------.1--------:.L- - - -.J 
1501 W. Main • Carbondale •••· ""'°"" 
Su THINK L MMER SCHOO 
0- 75 inlemling c:c,ums offered in 1he day and nening. 
SDlting June 13 
Lij~~~~T,!'.,, 
- Convenient one, two, and five week sessions 
- Speed your progress with junior/senior and grad 
courses 
- Easy maiVcredit card registration 
- free transferability packet available for et ch course 
Call NOW 708-844-5427 for schedules & infonnation . 
Nobody Undersells Wisesruys 
or 'fle'll Break Their KDNmpii!' 
-----------T-------~---l'ick•Up Special! C9 ~_,:e C9 
, 
1 To • I • Order IUI)' ; ng11.arge I Topping Pizza 4 I between.\ 1111d 6 pm • I and your price will be • I the time al the day. 
(!w:ly oa, . s-t-94) I (.Every Day) 
P.•gc IK 
Staff Photo by Shirley Gioia 
Muscle woman 
Cathy Schneider was the tall women's winner of the 
1994 Mr.IMS. SIUC Natural Bodybuilding Compelil;on 
Saturday evening. The competitors are judged on 
muscularity, symmetry and presentation. 
Nixon's second love 
after politics, sports 
Newsday Wasn·t Watergate an offsides 
Ri(: hard Nixon 10uchl.'d a ll 1hc 
ha-.c,. 100. He wa.,; a fami liar figure 
m Yan l,.cc Stadium in rccclll , cars. 
walk.inc dcliher.ttclv and slo~•lv in 
1hc 1u,;nl'I, trom lh1.· du!:!ou1 ·:ind 
unda the 1!r.md,1:111d. ~ 
You knO,, wh;u h1.• Pncc said? .. If 
I had m~ li le 10 li ve all over again. 
f "d h:1\1.' 1.· ndi:d ur a~ a ,purt, -
" nt1.•r. .. Good !.!.ncf~ 
li e 1o ld tha'i In a ~rnup o l t\ll -
\1.tr GJmc- pl:1~i:r- Ill.' ho~ted al th: 
\\ hue H\)U',(.' m 1%9. I don 't kno,, 
him the players voted in 1972. 
ln,tcad ,'\ i,nn \\'('111 IO law <;C hool 
at Dul,.c. 
He likeJ ha·.cbal l. Abo foo1ball. 
He did no t c:irc for baske tba ll. 
Mri...1 of all he liked <.:ha mpi nn!'I . 
Where cl...c 1.:ould lhOSC' uprJi.;cd V 
fi ngers have come :rom. Churchill? 
TI1crt· ·!'I no "ay to look it up. hu1 
the first· Whue l-louM: phone call to 
a Wo rld Series winne r probably 
1.:'0lllc fmm Ni>.on. My man at the 
Socie1 v fo r A me rican Baseba ll 
R~~~h 1hink~ Ni on was the one. 
Ccnainly. he made it his thi ng. In 
the era of !'l po rt s mani a. N ixon 
1.. rw: " i1 paid 10 be on the side of 1hc 
" innrng lca m. Other prcsidro nt s 
; 1clop1cd the pr.1C1 ice and have even 
included ba ... kc1ball. 
.. He may be 1hc mo t o,xnly avid 
,pon " fan ever 10 occupy the While 
Ho u!'le.·· Hu gh Sidey wrote in 
" Life" in 1970. Nixon 1hought he 
could crown c hampions. whic h 
ma y have bee n hi s c hief 
~pu rt ... w ri1er 4ualificati on . Hi s 
Walle r MIiiy Mrain was another. 
He played foo1ball as a freshman 
1:1l·~!r a l Wh111icr College; leger.d 
h:1, i1 tha t only 11 ...i udcnHi tri ed 
\1UI. TI'k." r'k."XI th ree years he played 
1h1..• ht:'nch wi1h noi!-V enthusiasm. 
Ocw funner tem111ni1c noted. 1ha1 
"h1..•11 hl' d id ge t 10 play. he was so 
,·.11!1..' r 1ha1 h<' "-"a" off~i dc !- on 
, iriu:1II~ ,•,•c r\' pl:1y. 
violc:ion? 
At that All -S tar ce lcbrari on . 
1ixon wou cd vii..i 1o r, by 
remi nisc ing abo ut the_ Athle1ics· 
legendary eig ht -ru n rall y in 1hc 
1929 World Serie,. " hi le h1..• was in 
h1r h schoo l. 1-k c!a Pkd Lefty 
Grove and S1an ltia:1c~ by ticl,.ing 
off" alk . "'inglc. double of ti e rally 
from c hc ri ~hcd n·e mor~ . Ho w 
1mpn,•:,.,1vc. 
h 1umed out 1ha1 Nixon had hci:n 
hricfcd lhe n igh 1 bcfurc. ba;1c -. 
~aid 1hcrc \,·as no evidence that 1he 
prcsidcn1 had crihno1cs on his cuff. 
but i:vcn !here he had 10 cheat. I-le 
lovi:d the Lombardi ideal and tried 
10 incor pora te i1- wi 1h a ll i t s 
fa !'lc 1s1 impiic ations- into the 
Nixon ideal of America. During the 
war in Viclnam. fighting was given 
1hc vocabulary of foo1bal l. During 
the 1972 campaign tht" ComminCC" 
10 Rc-c lcc1 the Prcsidcnl (CREEP) 
pos1cd a sii;:1: ·•winning in politics 
isn ·t e,1e rythi ng . i1·s th e o nl y 
1hing:· 
Whal the \Vhirc House needed. a 
poli1ical observer noted. was ·'Jess 
Vince Lo mbard i a nd me re 
Abraham Lincoln:· 
Nixon spoke for Lombard.i at his 
induction intu the Pro Football Hall 
of Fame . 
Nixon woold wa1ch 1hc Redskins 
prac 1icc and lh is fo rmer tack le 
drew up scve.ral plays for George 
A llen . one o f which A llen even 
used. 
Last year Nixon hosted a. fund -
ra is ing for Allen ·s son. who was 
clCCled governor of Vu-ginia. 
Athletes who accuse the prcs.'i of 
running !hem oul of 1own should 
ooly know. 
ixon al o knew Don Shula was 
a champioo worth associatmg wi1h. 
Before 1hc l 972 Super Bowl Nixon 
made a midnighl pho ne call 10 
Shula wi1h a play for 1hc Dolphins 
10 use agains1 1hc Cowboys. 
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Bulls intent on title without Jordan 
Newsday 
Sund.1y marked 1hc end o l 1he 
regular season. and it shows wha1 a 
diffe rence a year docsn·1 make. · 
Th<' Bulls had steam entering the 
playoffs la sl yea r. And despi1e 
Friday night ·.., dcnating loss to the 
'Boston CeJ, ics. it's the same thing 
now. 
They look and feel and 1alk as if 
1hey · rc on 1hc ve rge o f do ing 
something gn!at. something novel. 
The n. it was winning a lhird 
stra ighl t itle . Thi s year. 11 ·s 
winning a founh. Without Michae l 
Jonlan. 
In a season in wl,ich the Scanlc 
SuperSonics won 60 games 
without a 1rue supe rstar. the 
A tl anta Hawks we re s urldc nl y 
rebuill and Dennis Rodman had a 
hair color to match every month 
and every mood. one feat stands 
out vivid ly-the Bulls· ability to 
match las t yea r ·s inte ns it y a nd 
regular-season result 
" f have a good feeling : · Bulls 
for ward Sco tt ie Pippe n sa id 
recently ... ,ha1 w(" · re capab le o f 
healing ever yone be low us and 
above us. There ·s dcfini1cly a lot of 
hunger and desirl! 10 win a foun.h 
ti lle. 
··we ·vc been around:· he said. 
"We know what it lakes to win. 
When 1hc games gel down to the 
end. we ft.-el we can win them. This 
is like another challenge for us." 
CIRBOIDILE SPRING CLEANUP 
eueuc NOTICE of GENERAL TRASH PICKUP PROGR,W 
The Carbondale Public Works Department will conduct ~s annual SPRING CLEAN-UP piogram beginning 
Ap,il 29, 1994. The program sorves all residences of single family dwellings including dwellings wtth no 
more than 4-units. The cleanup will address large household items, and genera! refuse generated only 
from the residence being served-NO HAULING from house to house. hems will be picked up only when 
bro1Jght to curbside. Curbside pickup will occur on Fridays and on subsequent Saturdays as v61umes 
require. Collection is scheduled by zones as specified below: 
ZONE 1 - FRIDAY APRIL 29 1994 -- (Monday's Ci1y Refuse Route) All residences 
Easl of ICRR. 
ZONE 2 • FRIDAY MAY 6 1994 - (Tuesday's Ci1y Refuse Route) All residences 
West of Oakland Avenue (excepting Oakland Ave.), South of Main S1reet. 
and East of Little Crab Orchard G,eek_ 
ZONE 3 · FRIDAY MAY 13 1994 ·· (Wednesday's City Refuse Route) All residences 
South of Sycamore; North of Main Slreet and Wesl of ICRR. and all 
residences South of Main; West of JCRR; and East of South Oakland. 
(including both sides of Oakland and Wesl Sycamore Streets) 
mN.I; 4 • FRIDAY MAY 20 1994 -- (Thursday's City Refuse Route) All residences 
North of Sycamore (oxcepling Wesl Sycamore Sireet). Wost of ICRR and 
all those residences West of Little Crab Orchard Creek . 
No Landscape Waste, ie. leaves. limbs. and brush!! 
Only DISMOUNTED Tires Accepled!! No Contractor's Materials Accepted! ! 
Lumber MUST Be Cut To Lengths Not To Exceed Ftve (5) Feet !! 
Trash piles may be placed at curbside NO EARLIEP. THAN one(1) week prior 1o your respective zone's 
pickup day. hems must be at curbside NO LATER THAN 8:00am lhe day of pickup. DO NOT place 
iltems at curbside alter specttied pickup date. Trash piles MUST ba separate horn the regular refuse, and 
placed in a manner so as not to inhibit or obstrud drainage or block sidewalks. 
ONE pickup will t made at each residence. NO call-bacl<s. NO EXCEPTIONS. 
Wayne Wheeles, Environmental Services Manager 
Carbondale. IL Ph. 457-3275 
D • A Store for Stuaents t JS!-!,Q,g:~ru Q~it, 
a r-;~= Mon· Fn 8:30 10:00 Sotu,doy 9:30-10:00 
24 Exp~- s399 
36 Exp.- s 5 99 
Double Pnnts 
39c FOUNTAIN SODA 32 oz. 39c 
SMOKES 
All Brands 
$ 1.78+Tax 
Noumit 
SMOKES 
All Brands 
2 packs 
$3.39 
Pl.US TAX 
Reg. $2.69 
Ben & Jerry's 
ke Cream 
limil2 $1.99 
Smokes • A ll Brands • S 1 . 90 All Brands 
REG $1.09 
CRYSTAL 
GEYSER 
1.5ltter 79"' 
Umit2 ~ 
REG $1.29 
Kleenex 
Umtt 2 99 (: i75 d . 
REG 20¢/oz. 
HONEY ROA!>7'ED 
PEANUTS 
BULK 
15(/oz. 
NICK CAVE 
and the 
BAD SEEDS $11.99 
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Celtics end season on sour note 
By Michael Ara0e 
The Hartford Courant 
CHICAGO-The Bosl&Jn Cdries 
wrappc,1 up one of the fi ve worst 
seasons in their 48-ycar history 
Swlday with a 11 7-91 walloping by 
lhc Cleveland Cavaliers in 
Richfield. Ohio. To be fair, 32 or 33 
viclOrics is a bou• wha t was 
expected this scasoo. 
TRACK, 
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crrough for second pl.lCC. Wr ig hl 
has a lready p rovi -
sionally qurui ficd for nationals with 
a jump or 7-2.5. 
"He has to get bcw:r if he wants 
10 go to nationals." Cornel l added. 
··Toe talent is there, i l lS ~• that hi.s 
urning and LOC.hniquc arc off ... 
Other top SahJl:i pcrf ormcrs were 
Clint Connor in the I 10 meter 
hurdles ,.; th a time of 15.97. good 
enuug h for fi f th -place in that 
categ ry arid Garth Akal in the 
3000 meter run , who had a sixth-
plxe time of8:27.49. 
"' I will be happy wi tl1 our 
pcrfo nnances as long ;u; we keep 
making progrc.ss;· Cornell said. "As 
long as we keep improving. I will 
be happv:· 
IUC wi ll be t,,ck ,n action this 
rommg weekend i • ?:-i i ladclphia. 
PA . . a t 1hc Pe nn Re lays in 
pri.·p:u:.iti o n for 1hc Con ference 
hampionships at Wichita. Karu;.is 
on ~la) 17-20. 
Puzzle Answers 
But i- 1hey got 32 viclorics is 
the inlmsing pan. 
Remember when they were 6-2 
and 10-8? There fono-1 • 0-for-
Fcbruary and I fralchisc.nxord 13-
game losi,g streak. Lately, the 
mncn; have ~ lbeir roles 
and lbe Celtics ha.c won 10 of 18, 
including 1 104-94 cloublo-o...ume 
victory over the Bulls Friday night 
at Oiicago Stalium. 
'Tve said a'I along, ii woold have 
been a very bad siluatfon if we 
didn't get along as a tean." capcain 
Robert Parish said. "But we did get 
a lo ng ; we ke pt the family ; we 
s tayed together. Not once did 
anyone say, · Sacw this,· and give 
up. Al th is point in my career. 
morcso than winning and losing, it 
was imponar.! r,... me IO ~ ~ a 
grca< groop of guys, ana , -''""· 
Soon. Lhe great bunch will be 
broken up. 
Parish, 40, is one of two 
unroslriclcd free agents lilldy to be 
playing elsewh<rc noxt season. The 
other is former starter Kevin 
Gamble. As for the 11 othe r 
Celtics-six rcstricled frec agents 
and five under coot.net-it is 
oona:iYIIJle-~ won't mum. 
When - who might be -
""t scason, Parish said. " Not me, 
in my opinion. I thir,k there are 
three guys who are going to be 
back, Dino (Radja), Sherman 
(Douglas/ and Acie (Earl). It 's a 
crapshoot for everyone else, in 
terms of whether they return or 
not." 
1be summer of contention has 
begun. 
Xavier McDaniel, who wms 3 I 
Jwic 4, ha< an oplion 10 kill the las! 
two years of his CcltJcs contr.tict, 
worth more than S4.? million. and 
look around. 
,.,:. QUATROS /~_;;• ,  . DR I G I N A L 
Ilk ~ ")~'t-, ,-, -,- t' I' \ .... I' I / .' '\ 
THE 
BIG 
ONE 
S'-1:\1.1. 
0 \ \ "O'.DER 
large deep pan ar thin aust 
pizza with 1 lopping and 
4-16 OL baltles $9.89 jjjj 
Medium deep pan ar thin avst 
• with 1 lapping and ~ oz. battles £ £ 
of Pepsi $7. 79 •• 
Small deep pan ar thin aust 
pizza with 1 lapping and 
~i~i-baffle $5.49 j 
549-5326 
f'ast., f'ree delivery 
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IN THE ILLINOIS 
M'DONALGUARD 
If you are activated for flood 
relief duty be sure to contact 
transitional programs 
(B145 Woody Hall, 536·2338) 
before leaving campus. 
Sunday-Monday Night 
All You Car Eat 
Spaghetti 
includes 
The Pasta House Company Salad, 
and hot cheese garlic bread 
$4.99 
(spaghetti with meatballs $7.50) 
Sunday 4 -_8:30 p.m. 
Monday 4 - 10 p.m. 
Uoiftrsity Mall I..Dcation Only 
457 - 5545 
You may even get paid for 
readi11g it. After all, this book from 
MasterCard· offers lots of useful tips on finding a real 
job, and it's \Vritten for students by students. To order 
your copy for $9.95, call 1-800-JOB-8894. MasterCard. 
It's more than a credit card. It's smart money: -
April 25. 1994 
Sports 
D.11 h l ~1pt 1 11\ ' •I 1 1111 I (T 11, d i pt, 111ld, 
SIUC diver qualifies for U.S. team 
~°:~d'=hy Performance proves spectacular says coach 
S IUC di ver Rob Sirac usano 
overcame a sluggish stan and some 
contmvt:rsy with a brillian1 finish 
10 quali fy for the U.S. National 
1cam in just his sixth try. 
Siracusano finished sixth in 1he 
Phillips 66 Diving Nationals he.Id 
in Minneapolis , Minn .. over the 
weekend. The lop eight qualified 
for 1he U.S. learn. 
Diving coach Dave Ardrey said 
Siracusano ·s pe rformance was 
no1hing less tilan spectacular. 
.. He ha!<> boosted himself 10 a 
whole new level of compclilion ... 
Ardrey said. ··Four oot of 1hc five 
guys ahead of him "" ere previous 
Olympians:· 
The mcc1 began in good fashion 
for Siracusano. as he was fifth in 
I O•mctcr platform diving going 
into lhc seventh round. lbcn. as he 
was executing a dive. a spe.:talor 
le t o ut a scream . The no isy 
distraction caused Siracusano to 
pull 001 of his dive early and bolch 
his entry. 
An appeal 10 lhc judge., came up 
empty and the low score slUck 
Siracusano in l81h place with 
437 .94 points . 1be next day wa.i; 
the one-merer springboard 
competition. but Siracusano was in 
no shape lo compete. A lackh•slel" 
performance earned him 32nd 
place with 403.38 points. 
··1 think he was just emolionally 
drained from what ha.,pcned to 
him the previous day:· Ardrey said. 
Then came the thrcc-melcr 
springboard . and then came 
Sirac usano. A 609.75 -point 
pe,formancc left him in si•th place 
and put him on the national squad. 
The score was not only a 
remarl<ablc pe,formancc bu1 it also 
was a new school-record and a 
pe,,onal best. 
Ardrey said 600 points is one of 
d100C magical sports numbers. 
.. When you hit 600 points in 
diving you·ve met the standard of 
e.ccllcncc." he said. "Ifs just like 
25 wins for a college baske1ball 
prog-.un:· 
Siracusar.o fini shed ahead of 
some lofty competition. including 
recent world champion Kent 
Ferguson. siracusano • s feat is even 
mcorc impressive considering he is 
Shockers take win over Dawgs 
Match-up gives 
tennis players 
difficult losses 
byKarynViv.tlo 
Sports Reporter 
In 1ry ing to describe !he S IUC 
mcn·s tenn is team recent match-up 
against Missouri Valley Conference 
foe Wichita Staie. the clicht: --c1asc 
bul no cigar·• seem s to fil 1he 
tournament. 
While 1he Salukis had o nly one 
individual in the s ingles competilion 
win a match. the o the r five 
compe ti tors hung in . giv ing the 
Shocker~ a struggle to victory in 
Carborodak. 
Sa luki Altaf Merchanl was a 
winner over wsu ·s Simon Com ish in 
s lrai ght sets. 6-2 and 7-6 to g ive 
S IUC its sole win. 
In other matches though. SIUC's 
Juan Garcia los l a tough 7-6 in the 
firsl SCI bul lost the second 6-4. 
La1e ccmcbacks fit the story of Kei 
Kamesawa and Jean Scba.<lian Bjord 
Both players launched an a1tack al 
their opponc11ts after losing the fi rs1 
SCI. 
Kamesawa Wl!nt withou1 a point in 
the first set los ing 6-0. 1hen c.ame 
back only 10 lose 7.{,. while Bjord lost 
6-2 in his firs, set then suffered the 
same fate a~ Kamesawa losing 7-6 in 
the second. 
SIUC 's Andre Goransson a lso 
could not get over the hump as he 
p layed a solid match against the 
Shockers Phil Cooper. but losing 6-3 
and 64. 
S1allPholobyJ.-
SIUC;s Andre Goranuon mums a serve to Shocker Phil Cooper. Goranuon lost to 
Cooper 6-3 and M In alngles action Friday behind the Arena. SIUC men's tennis 
closed out their home _, with an overall lol.a to Wichita State. The men's team 
moves Into c:onferenc:e play next -'<encl with a record ol 6-15 on the_,_ 
There was no solace in the doubles 
compcti tic,n for the Salulcis as they 
wenl O for 3 losing all three matches 
convirx:ingly. 
The Salukis" record is no-, 6-15 on 
lhc season. 
Ballclub drops 2 of 3 games to Braves 
By Den Leehy 
Sports Editor. 
The SIUC baseball team dropped 10 3-8 in 
Mi,souri Va lley Confc1 :. cc play afte r 
dropp111g two game:; of a three-game set to 
BrJd ley over the weekend. 
Th e Dawg ~ s p l i1 with the Bra ·1es on 
Saturday. but los1 1he. rubber game of the sun-
,pla, llt..'d " 'cckcnd 4-2 Sunday ahemoon. 
Rrad lcy ~°' the early jump on the Dawg,, by 
pt"1 111g a nm in 1hc first inning and a pair in 
Ilk.' fifth . 
h " :1, -4 -0 Ill 1he ninlh when Tim Kratochvi l 
1111 :1 l"o-run homer for 1he Oawgs. 
Th1..· hl :1,f Wib Kraloch vi l' s fifth o f the 
!'o\·:M 111. hu1 ii w;a'i 100 li1tle .. 100 late for the . 
Saluki bats. 
Brian Isaacson took 1 . ,ss for the Salukis, 
but had one of his better outings of th! year. 
going 6 1/3 innings and allowing four camcd 
runs. 
Bui the Saluki s could not p rovide run 
suppol1 despite banging o ut IO hits . Pete 
Schlosser. Braden Gibbs and Kratochvil each 
picked up 1wo hilS in the I<>'--..~. 
Run s.Jpport w ;:tS not a problem for Saluki 
hurler Dan Davis on Saturday. as the Dawgs 
wcnl on 15-hit bin~e in a 15-2 victory. Gibbs 
and Ouis Saurilch were the offens ive kaders 
on lhc day. x,mbining for six hits and ei6h1 
RBl"s. 
Gibbs goc things going in the fourth for the 
Saluki~. as his 1wo-run homer was rhc swt of 
a IO -0.:11 eruption for SIUC. 
Chris Druclney was the main victim of 
SIUC"s attack. as the freshman pitcher was 
tagged for eight camcd runs m five hits in just 
1 2/3 imings pilched. 
Bradley OOICbcd the fir.<1 game of the ..,,;es 
by brc:wng open• tight game with three .uns 
in the ,i,th. Kratochvil had anochcr good day 
at the plate. going three for four with three 
RBl's. but ii wasn·1 enough for lhc Salukis in 
the 5.3 defeat. 
Jason Kline went Lhc distance for SIUC in 
the loss. giving up five earned runs on 11 hits 
while striking OUI three and walking just IWO. 
111c S~lulcis dropped to 17-20 overall and 
h>vc a day off before hosting Evansville on 
Tuesday. 
jus1 2 1 years old competing against 
a field which averages 28 or 29 
year.; old. 
··He is just flat getting after it and 
making his mark:· Ardrey said. 
··He did a g rcal job of coming 
back. -
Being a member of lhc national 
team \\ill allow Siracusano 10 gain 
international experience while 
diving against the best. 
Ardrey said this was a big step 
1oward the 1996 Oly mpics in 
Allanta. 
Siracusa.no· s 1a lcn1s will be on 
display this summer in St. Loois. as 
he will compete in 1he Olympic 
Fesriv:ll. 
Competition 
key for Saluki 
improvement 
By James J. Fares 
SportsRepor.er 
lmpmvcmcn1 wa.~ ttx- key this 
pa <: l weeke nd for the S IUC 
men's trJCk team in Fayetteville. 
Ari<. 
In o rder to prepare for 1hc 
Missouri V:- lley Confere nce 
Championships in two weeks. 
SIUC had 10 go up against some 
rough competil ion in Purdue. 
Arkansa, ( 1993 Na 1ional 
Champs). Bl inn Junior College 
C 1993 JUCO Narior.al Champs) 
and Louisiana Tech in this noo-
srored meet. 
T he Sal uLis couldn ' t have 
asked for better runn ing con-
ditions as the wca1hcr down in 
Arkansas wa.~ pcrfcc.1. 
··w e couldn ·1 h.,ve asked for 
be lie r weathl.!r:· SIUC head 
coach Bill C()ITl('II ..:.iid. -- 11 wa!o 
ju.~ hcau1ifu1.·· 
roc Saluk i distance 1cam r.in 
"-'CII enough for a ~:bon oc~, 
time of -t2.2 1 in 1hc 400-mclcr 
relay. bul Cornell said lhe)' had 
poor exchanges. 
··Our baron exchanges were 
honiblc." Cornell said. "We ran 
fast hut we can run bcuer. Once 
we pul it all 1ogcthcr we can 
really get our 1imcs down in that 
event.-
Some of the big standout< for 
the Salukis were Pat Harris in 
the 100-meter and 200-mt"lc r 
dashes and Jerome Kiaku in lhc 
lriplejump. 
Harris had a career best time 
of 10.60 in the 100-mctcr dash. 
which pul him al fifth best in lhc 
MVC this year. but he wasn· , 
finished then: as he went oo lo 
finish with a time of 21.71 in the 
200. Thal puls him al founh 
best in the MVC. as well as his 
career best in that event. 
Kiaku shattered his personal 
best martc in the triple jump by 
8.5 inches with a jump of 50-
2. 75. That is good enough 10 
give him the second best jump 
this sea.son in the MVC and 10th 
on the all-time Saluki leader 
board. 
""Kiaku just keeps gelling 
better and better e,·ery week ."" 
ComcU said -11c and Pal Hanis 
both had the performances o f 
the day for us.·· 
Thrcc-umc All -American 
high jumper Cameron Wrigh1 
has reason to s m ile after his 
jump of 7-0.5. which was good 
-TRACK, .... ,. 
